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Senate approves lift
of ban on military gay’s

Strossen:
Pornograpy
adverse
affect

WASHINGTON (AP) — The tary would seriously undermine
Senate on Thursday approved the quality of the armed forces.
President Clinton’s compromise ~ “We fear that the change in
with Democratic congressional policy will significantly reduce
leaders temporarily suspending our ability to field an effective
the form al discharge o f military force." Coats, a mem-homosexuals from the military.
her of the Armed Services
By voice vote, the Senate Committee, told lawmakers.
adopted the non-binding reso
Democratic Sen. Carol Moselution that leaves Intact the ley-Braun of Illinois cited archanges Clinton implemented guments from the m ilitary in
last week, including stopping the 1940s against President
recruiters from asking appli- Truman’s plan to integrate the
cants about their sexual orien- services as a point of comparitation.
—
son to such complaints.
Just prior to approval, the . “The military has no more of
Senate rejected an attempt to a rational basis for banning
turn aside the measure, 98-1. * gays and lesbians in 1993 than
The lone dissenter was Sen. it did for segregating AfricanRobert Byrd, D-W.Va.
Americans in 1943,’’ said the
The Senate im m ediately first-y ea r law m aker, who is
turned its attention — and was black.
expected to defeat — a moreBoth Moseley-Braun and Sen.
stringent Republican measure Dianne Feinstein, D -C alif.,
restoring the original ban.
questioned the military’s ramClinton has pushed to lift the paign against lifting the ban in
50-year-old ban on gays in the. light of its widely criticized in
m ilita ry . but was forced to vestigation of the Tailhook
compromise last week in the scandal, in which Navy and
fare of Democratic and Repub- Marine Corps aviators sexually
lican opposition.
harassed female officers and
Senate Republicans waged a other women in Septem ber
1991
long-shot fight against Presi
dent Clinton’s efforts to allow
"If the United States military
homosexuals in the military. is truly concerned about the
Several Democrats likened GOP environment created by sexual
arguments to 1940s-era resis harassment in the ranks, this
senator suggests that the Pen
tance to military integration.
Democratic leaders were aim- tagon start out by bringing to
tng for votes on both by night’s justice those involved in the|

By JOHN LUCAS
News Writer
Broader attempts to protect
women from pornography and
sexually-oriented material in
the workplace would have an
adverse effect on women and
their struggle for further equal
ity, according to Nadine
Strossen, former president of
the American Civil Liberties
Union (ACLU).
In a lecture at the Hesburgh
Library Auditorium as part of
the Student Union Board's
"Thinking Anew" series,,
Strossen explained that a t
tempts to protect women from
pornography and material now
being deemed "sexually harass
ing" actually hurts women in
their struggle for equality.
"Special rules designed to
give protection underm ine
equality and reflect and rein
force a patronizing and pater
nalistic view toward women in
society." Strossen said.'"-----A cum laude graduate of
Harvard Law School, and cur
rently a professor of constitu
tional law at New York Law
School. Strossen explained that
the subject of harassment is
suddenly a very current issue
In the courts
lllf-ltl -Il ls
timely, particularly now. one
see ACLU / page 4

In tune w ith

The Oheervef<Oewid Hunpefcng

the nature trail around Notre Dame's St. Mary's Lake The students
were on a walk around the lake and pagsed to examine the
shoreline
•

e n d . T h e s u c c e s s fu l v e r s io n

T& ilhook affair." M u a e le y -B ra u n

would be attached to a larger
family and medical leave bill

said.
Feinstein recalled that Oliver
who stuped
'
sination of President Ford in
September 1975, wak both gay
and a former Marine.

- "
Republicans, led by Sen. Dan
Coats, R-lntf., argued that allowing homosexuals in the mill-

Family leave bill may be first to pass 103rd Congress
WASHINGTON (API—With fi Democrats said It held ad
nal action, the family leave bill ditional symbolic value as an
would be the first legislation to Indication of Congress’ priori
ties this year.
pass thi- 103rd ( ongress as well
Tlfp m u se passed the bftt hrte^as the first to hit fTmtons desk
Because of Bush’s vetoes, Wednesday. It got temporarily
Democrats said the bill’s quick ' sidetracked as the Senate took
passage would demonstrate the a four-hour respite to debate a
end of legislative gridlock, now Republican led effort to block
that their party controls both Clinton s plan to lift the ban on
gays in the military..
( ongress and tin- \ \ h i i « House
The White House urged the
In a d d itio n , since it’s designed
to help w o r k in g fam ilies. . Senate to move forward.

“The president has said he
wants that bill on his desk."
White House Communications
Director George Stephanopoulos said on NBC’s "Today" show
"He wants to sign It this week,
and we shouldn’t let It be
blocked by legislative games."
Senate Minority LeaderBob
Dole of Kansas shot back at
those who scolded him for
forcing the gays debate. He said
the fam ily leave h ill w on’t

Weigle awarded NEH grant
By BILL ALBERTINI
News Wrier

____

Assistant professor of gov
ernm ent M arcia W eigle w ill
spend six weeks In June and
July of this summer In Russia
after receiving a $ 3 ,4 5 0 re 
search grant which she has re
cently been awarded through
the National Endowment for the
Humanities (NEH)
Weigle will use the grant to
study the printed programs,
platforms, and other documents
of independent political groups
which
pushed
for
the
democratization of Russia since
around 1988, she said
Weigle said she felt that "She
received the g ran t because
there happened to be "such a
nice fit" between the topic of
her study and the areas in
which the NEH was Interested
She considers It a perfect op
portunity for research, since

NEH was looking specifically for
research in archives that
related to dem orrittTatlon in
Russia and Central Europe, said
Weigle
She has a p p l i e d f o r many
grants in the past, and that ap
plying is a skill in and of itself,
said Weigle It helps to have a
precise project In mind or to
use a grant to add depth to an
existing project, she said.
The title of her proposal was
"The Intellectual Roots of PostCommunist Russian Liberalism
Programs of Selected Informal
Groups, labor Movements, and
Political Parties." according to
an NEH press release.
There were sixty-four appli
cations for twenty awarded
grants, according to George
Lucas, assistant director In the
division of research programs
at the NEA. Approxim ately
$134,000 was awarded, with
the highest grant being about
$ 1 4 ,0 0 0 , said Lucas. The

amount of money awarded was
dependent on many factors,
such as how many were to work
on the project, the amount of
time the project was to take,
and the specific needs of the
applicant
The application
plans varied from three weeks
to one full year, said Lucas.
There was "fairly keen com
petition" for the grant, said Lu
cas. and Welgle’s application
was extremely well reviewed by
various
historians
and
archivists working for the NEH.
"The Impetus for the funding
came from the recent opening
of massive archives in the So
viet Union and Warsaw Pact
countries," Lucas said There
are questions of 2 0 th century
history that could only be an
swered by the central archives
of the communist parties, said
Lucas.
*
The fact that these archives
w ere generally open to the
see NEH / page 4

become law for six months so
delaying debate for a half day
"I don’t think Is going to bring
the country to a stop "
During the gays debate, the
Senate adopted a non binding
resolution that approves Clin
ton’s compromise with Demo
cratic congressional leaders
tem p o rarily suspending the
formal discharge of homosexu
als from the military.
Before the delay over gays in

the military, the Senate rejected
two amendments by Dole to
make the family leave measure
less burdensome for business.
One would have forced the
government to certify that their
costs wouldn’t be Increased by
providing the leave; another
would have exempted employ
ers If the cost of keeping up a
worker’s benefits while on leave
was more than 57.30 a year

TriStar sets tentative
release date for “Rudy
By BECKY BARNES
Assistant News Editor

One may not see quite as
many pairs of sideburns on
campus this semester, but no
one should forget about "Rudy"
Film producers told Richard
Conklin, associate vice presi
dent of University relations, to
look forward to a late summer
or early fa ll release o f the
TriStar picture featuring the
Notre Dame football walk-on.
Chicago film ing ended In
e a rly January, and the film
crew, cast and several Univer
sity officials celebrated Its
completion with a traditional
wrap-up party In Chicago, said
Conklin.
Crew members had nothing
but good things to say about the
film and people Involved, Con
klin said.
D irector David
Anspaugh told Conklin that the

months he spent at Notre Dame
were the "most eqjoyable time
he's r \ r r had making a movie *
All the crew wofe "very com
plimentary about the people
that they met and amazed at
the love that Notre Dame stu
dents have for the University
said Conklin.
The film is currently In Los
Angeles for editing and postproduction steps. Including the
composition of an original mu
sical score by Jerry Goldsmith,
the composer of the "Hoosiers"
soundtrack
Everyone Is enthusiastic
about the success of the film,
and the crew "feels very
strongly that It will be a great
movie, said Conklin.
Although no decision has yet
been made. It is likely the/film
w ill open In South Bend, as
"Knute Rockne. All American"
did. he said
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Military gay ban
is discriminatory,
roofed in fear

Mostly sunny and
mild today with highs
in upper 40s. Colder
tonight with lows
near 20. Snow
possible. Cloudy
and cold Saturday.
Highs in 20s.

-.

Lines separate high temperature zones for the day.
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protect some people’s fears while denying
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The U.S. m ilita ry is one such case. The
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military fears the consequences of lifting the
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ban on homosexuals in the military.
Philadelphia
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35
Military leaders say the ban protects gays
Rome
57
28
from abuse they would surely suffer if they
O 1003 Accu-Weather, Inc
Seattle
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34
WARM STATIONARY
revealed their sexual orientation. Sadly enough,
South Bend
50
19
there would surely be beatings and even
Iau&______ 51.... 37
murders.
Such violence is appalling, yet it will subside
with time.
Another small-minded military argument is
trust How can you trust someone if you know
they’re gay? Some people seem to think that
gays have no control over their sexual desires.
CAM PUS
N A T IO tttl
The most paranoid homophobes should know
that, according to Ken Corbett, a clinical
psyeholegist. “rape is largely a heterosexual
Dinosaur is center of controversy
Slips of paper inserted in magazines
phenomenon" (The New York Times. Feb. 3I.J
■ RAPID CITY, S.D. — A judge ruled a 65-million- ■ NOTRE DAME — Huddle managers and Notre Dame
Indeed. I would be much more afraid of those
year-old Tyrannosaurus rex skeleton was taken illegally Security are investigating reports of slips of paper found
that have committed violent crimes of hate and
by professional fossil hunters from Indian land held in Wednesday in women’s magazines, such as Clamour and
ignorance toward gay%than-any gay person]
federal trust But he left unclear who owns the dinosaur. Mademoiselle. In the Huddle’s convenience store. T h e se
Another argument against the lifting of the
ban is privacy, or in less euphemistic words —
The Black Hills Institute of Geological Research, a s|jps said the magazines are “making money off your
homophobia.
I
private organization, found the fossil on land held by the
by leM ng you Dial you’re fat. ugly. weak, stupid
True. Soldiers often live in close quarters and
government for an Indian rancher on the ( heyenne %nd wrong." and that the magazines were oppressing
[have communal showers, but physical privacy
River Sioux Reservation A federal prosecutor ordered it women by making them "pretend 10 be white, happy" t
could be assured through partitions for showers
seized last May. claiming it had been illegally removed. and heterosexual Huddle managers said they do not |
and dressing.
m I The Institute, which paid $5,000 to dig up the fossil, know who put the slips inside the magazines
• \
clminal tW w w a And lu aggr j a t t i l lgar _
w_d#ny_e ru group jUI Z *
rt*«-i <7 CVciiuiIifaV’-lfr lflfOT uPprDSTTtTfO rS'.’mafitutw
‘ ■■
Jug
people’s right t<73*T7*nd their
said it would appeal. '
I say.no. These arguments, however, do not
tell the whole story.
The military is the United States’ largest
employer, in which there are many well-paid
professional positions, opportunities for
advancement, health care and retirem en t
OF INTEREST
benefits. Banning gays denies them these
opportunities and benefits.
■ Taproot Theater Project will be holding auditions for ■ SERV, Students Encouraging Religious Vocations, will
There are other things being protected by the
its upcoming performance at Moreau Little Theater at meet at the grotto at 2:45 p.m. to make their monthly
ban
9 LS«_Pltjye prepare two monologues (one
Way of the Cross for vocations along the shore of St.
TTTKe military's Tear 1 0 Tee
Shakespeare, the other a comedy). The iudlUon will be
. I «L«, r.in ^nirvv nr shine Please come and join
have ahra ys been gays in the military, and
at FHntDance Studio. Z508 Mflbtim. two blocks south of us to walk along and pray for vocations
2 ) the potential cost to the military in lawsuits
Uncoinway. five blocks east of Iron wood on Saturday at
ror violence and other acts o f h lc r h d M d o i
1:30 p.m. For more information, please call Alex l>emay ■ Student Union Board applications are available m
against gays if the ban is lifted.
at 234-5230.
Student Government. For more Information, come to the
President Clinton has set a July 15 deadline to
SUB office, second floor of LaFortune Student Center, for
draft an executive order allowing gays to serve
■ A Spanish Mass will be held Sunday at 11:45 a.m. in the open house. Mondays and Tuesdays from 1 to 2 p m
in the military
the Breen Phillips chapel Padre Bruce Cecil will be the in February.
Although hit timing in raising (his <oiitr«»
■ h tw i
:— ■ - i, — .
verslal issue is questionable, the lifting of the
■ The Multicultural Executive Council to now taking
ban to inevitable.
■
A
sixth
concert
of
organ
w
orks
by
Johann
applications
Do you want to help in this exciting time of
This to an opportunity for this country to stay
Sebastian
Bach
will
be
presented
by
Craig
Cramer,
aschange?
Then
come to the Student Activities office. 315
true to Its ideal of equal opportunity in
sociate professor of music at the University of Notre LaFortune Student Center, for an application. The
employment and stop being a slave to un
Dame, at 4 p.m. Sunday at Kern Road Mennonite deadline to Feb 19.
grounded fear, hatred, and discrimination
Church. 18211 Kern Road. South Bend. The concert is
Such a change on a national level could spur
free and open to the public.
■ A Discernment Group is being formed for young
tolerance toward gays at other institutions
women interested in the religious life who have
perhaps even our own
■ A u ditions for G raceland w ill be Monday and questions they would like answered For more Infor
Tuesday from 4 to 6 p m in the Lab Theater The cast mation. call the Sisters of the Holy Cross Membership
calls for two women.
Today 9 Staff:
office Monday through Friday between 8 a.m. and 4 p m
M
m
.
_
&* 284-5550 Ask for Sister Marilyn Zugish or Sister
Hews
Accent
■ Xevertan Brothers Volunteer Corps representative Patricia Riley
Ehi abaft Heard
Michael O’Hara
Brother Jim Kelly w ill be interviewing prospective
volunteers on Feb 9. 1 0 and 1 1 at the Center for Social ■ A limited number of tickets remain for tonight «
Kenya Johnson
Jen Habrych
Concerns
If interested, call Brother Bonaventure Scully speech by Jesse Jackson at Stepan Center Students can
Don Modica
at 631-7353.
acquire two tickets each with their IDs at the (^Fortune
Production
-
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SILVER

® lh 178$: Sweden recognized the independence of the
Uniled States
■ In 1917: Congress passed an im m igration act sharply
curtarting the influx of Asians
_
t a:
■ In 1962: French President Charles De Gaulle called for
Algeria s independence
■ In 1973: Services were held
n Col
iHutm Noide
Nntde the
hetd tor LI.
Col. W
William
n to die m the Vietnam War
I: The Arizona House impeached Gov Evan
convicted In tie state Senate
** 1 M fc The U.S. House of Representatives launched an
Into whether the 1960 Reagan-Bush campaign
wkh Iran to daisy reteaee of the American hostages

\
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Wetherbee: Space shuttle program is an investment
By NANCY DUNN
News Writer

NASA has many projects lined
up for the future. Wetherbee
said. Space Station Freedom is
about three years away. He
said NASA is planning to return

U.S. 31(Dixiew ay) North in Roseland
(Across from Holiday Inn)
272-7433

Just North of Campus

D estro y

Papa John’s

Cans o f Coke®, D iet Coke®, Sprite®, and Root Beer

B r e a d s t ic k s — 8 fo r V

w ith G a rlic Butter,

N acho Cheese or Tom ato Sauce

Free Delivery
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Clinton seen as learning from early mistakes
After clashing prematurely
easing."
After the early days turbu with Democratic leaders over
lence from the withdrawal of his plan to lift the ban on gays
his attorney general nominee in the military. Clinton made
and an unwanted skirmish with two goodwill trips to Capitol Hill
Congress over lifting the ban on this week to cement ties with
m ilita ry g \ys. Clinton was Democrats. " He also announced he w ill
navigating in calmer waters.
He held high-profile meetings meet Hill leaders eVPTX Tuesday
on health care, welfare reform • — altern ating between just
and campaign financing and Democrats *nd bipartisan dele
made overtures to organized gations.
“His presidency got off to a
labor and governors
And he dramatized the work bad start But he's already
on his economic package by shown the damage doesn't have
inviting the Cabinet to Camp • to be perm anent." said
David and holding daily ses University of Virginia political
scientist Larrv Sabato. " All this
sions with economic advisers

WASHINGTON (API — After
two weeks In office. President
> Clinton is working to smooth
rough edges and ruffled feath
ers. He s refocused, attention
onto less inflammatory issues —
from w e lfa re to campaign
1 reform — and even gotten the
phones to work
All but the harshest critics
agree Clinton is settling in and
learning from his early mis
takes.
"It's hard to argue that we did
things perfectly in the first
week." said White House Press
Secretary Dee Dee Myers. "But
a lot of the moving in pains are

ACLU

Another recent case, accord
ing to Strossen. dealt with the
Stroh's Brewing Company of St.
Paul. Minnesota.
Women
employees of the Stroh’s com
pany objected to ad vertise
ments that depicted the
"Swedish Bikini Team" and

around 19#K. collections which
the Soviet state used to control
but which are now more and
more often Independent collec
tions of materials and informa
~ tion.
Weigle said she plans to visit
four main archive collections in
Moscow, one being in the Rus
sian archives, and the other
three being independent collec
tions She hopes to collect both
printed materials and personal

politics and created a com
pletely new field"in Russian
politics. last year, she did re
search at Stanford University
on the subject.
The final goal of the project
will be a book manuscript on
the development of civil society
in Russia, said Weigle. Weigle
said that she could best spread
her knowledge of Russian poli
tics from her upcoming trip in
fjer classes
t

continued from page 1
year after Anita Hill catapulted
the whole issue to the forefront
of the national consciousness."
Strossen said.
In illustrating the relationship
between harassment and sexu
ally-oriented expression cov
ered by the First Amendment.
Strossen brought up several
recent rulings which dealt with
sexual
harassm ent
and
pornography issues in the
workplace.
According to Strossen. one of
the more im portant rulings

NEH
continued from page 1
public has never been true before and might not be true for
ever because of the unstable
nature of the economy and
government in these recently
democratized countries, said
Lucas.
'Lucas said th a t the archives

need the free exchange of
ideas.
The way to combat offensive
material and speech Is more
speech and counter speech. In
this case, women could put up
th e ir own m aterial — an tipornography posters. works of
art. or even pictures of males.
The possibilities are endless."
Strossen said.

came recently in the Florida
case of Robinson vs Jack
sonville Shipyard. The case
dealt with the situation of a
woman who felt she was being
discriminated against by her
co-workers who had harassed
her with pornography and
other sexually-oriented mate
rial after she had specifically
asked them to stop.
The court eventually decided
that her male co-workers would
be prohibited to display porno
graphic material in the work
place.
Strossen said that this deci
sion was not in the best interest
of the woman in the workplace.
"Instead of censorship, we

include sensitive material and
Avert W
M s
migfit pilfer some of this mate
rial.
Since many archive collec
tions In the Soviet Union and
Warsaw Pact nations are not
set up well, there have been
problems with the removal of
archives. There have also been
Instances of individuals being
forced to sell parts of
collections in order to support
themselves in the e a s te rn ,
"nation's troubled economies,
said Lucas
Weigle s a id there has been a
great growth of new archive
callectlons In Russia since

interview s,

said

week he's been on message and
scored direct hits on welfare
reform, campaign financing,
and other subjects."
Clinton himself told budget
workers Wednesday. “1 may not
do everything right, and I can t
do everything that's just
popular In the short run. (But)
we re trying to set an example
for the people that sent us
here!"
Clinton and his high com
mand. ladden with babyboomers who grew up in a
high-tech age. were revamping
the White House's own infras
tructure.

Dismayed that he couldn't get
a private line — except perhaps
to Moscow — Clinton ordered
the phone system updated. And
aides worked to modernize
what they described as a dys
functional computer system.
"W hen I got to the White
House, guess what I found?"
Clinton told governors. “Same
phone system Jimmy Carter
had. With technology that was
put in during Kennedy's time
and changed only to put push
buttons instead of dials.
“ No E -M ail, no conference
calls, but anybody could pick up
the button I was talking on —

claimed that those ads. and
others depicting scantily clad
models, made for a climate that
promoted harassment in the
brewery.

problem which must be dealt
with in a sensitive manner due
to First Amendment rights.

“Although this was the first
attempt to link the effects of ad
vertising to actual women, it
was misguided because there is
not yet a proven link between
the two." according to Strossen.
W hile pornography in the
workplace is a current issue.
Strossen stressed that verbal
sexual harassment is also a

that the new movements nl»yed
a significant role in Russian

MON., FEB. 1
# 3 9 a m Notre Dame Security responded
to a cam* of wandaeam m Magyar Ha#.
10:12 a m . A Paaqumr#* Eaet Ha* reorient
reported the theft of her vmNdm a loanee
pWe arftfe * was parked m fte 002 to*.
12:90 p m Notre Dame Security Iran#
ported an mjured Node Dame riudont from
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Room.
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the theh of hr# unsecured bicycle from
outerie he dorm room
4 p m . An Alumm He# resident reported He
of lee veN tiea loenee p e a arfrie *
p a rte d In the SOI lot ever the

T tis incredibly important
to be there for the students."
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the theft of her parking decal from her
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ported Pte PteR of I * bookbeg hom outside
• 40 p m A Lewis He# reeident reported
Pte thefl of her vefecWa fccenee plate w h *
•te wehrde we# perked at DOC
• a # p m None Dame Security transport
an mpired Zahm Ha# resident from the
JACC to S i Joeeph He Aral Career
• S i p m . Noae Oeme Secun* tmneported
pn injured St Edawd# He* reorient Boot
ihe Heenmoa Booneaxe to Student Hee*r,
n o p m N w e Dame Security responded
to a caeo.of vendeaem at pie #NOV-TV

theft c« hi# perking decal from hr#
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“In any case, it's very difficult
to strike the appropriate bal
ance between free speech and
equality concerns." Strossen
said.

SECURITY BERT

" f # f s s o m e th in g y o u h r m tf*

fl£l3 In 1989, when shpraunoor^

Strossen explained that spe
cific verbal attacks can be con
sidered harassm ent, while
speech in an open forum, no
matter how offensive, is cov
ered under the bounds of free
speech.
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Catholicism had powerful
impact on growth of cities
By ROB ADAMS
News Writer
Catholicism has had a power
ful impact on the growth of
Northern America's cities in the
twentieth century according to
John McGreevy, a 1986 Notre
• Dame graduate, who gave a
lecture on his paper, “Race and
Tw entieth Century Catholic
Culture" Thursday at Notre
Dame.
“Twentieth century histori
ans don’t pay attention to reli
gion." McGreevy said, “but I
think that religion was impor
tant to the events that shaped
the twentieth century so I de
cided to do my dissertation on
the interactions between
w hite’ Catholics and blacks
who tried to integrate their
neighborhoods during the
1920s and 1930s."
McGreevy said that his study
centered on Northern cities and
that time period because many
blacks had been moving
northward since the end of the
Civil War and the 1920s and

1930s were a time of
“extremely powerful Catholic
culture."
McGreevy argued that pre
dominantly Catholic neighbor
hoods during this time had ra
cial tensions that were based
on the territory they lived in.
Catholics did not consider
“blacks to be inferior," M c
Greevy said, “they just felt that
the neighborhoods should be
segregated."
Segregation was not so
unusual during that time in the
Northern cities, according to
McGreevy, as Poles, Germans,
Italians, and other immigrant
groups lived in th eir own
neighborhoods. Unfortunately,
as most of those “white" immi
grant groups gradually meshed,
they continued to keep the
blacks
out
of
th eir
neighborhoods.
“Catholic churches created a
particular geographical view of
the world in which your parish
is where you are from," Mc
Greevy said, “which resulted in
uneasy racial transitions,"

House passes bill to ease
state voter registration
WASHINGTON (API — The
House passed a bill Thursday
that would ftarc’e states to ofTor
easier voter registration.
Democrats brushed aside Re
publican attempts to portray it
as "an engraved invitation to
fraud."
The bill, essentially the same
as one vetoed by President
Bush last
trlls states to
offer \txler registration h> mail,
w their motor vehicle bureaus
and other state agencies, in

House Majority Whip David Bonlor, D-Mlrh “The big reason is
this: the antiquated, unnec
essary obstacles we impose on
our voters."
The House sent the legislation
to the Senate on a 259-160
near party-line vote, little dif
ferent from last year’s 268-153
margin despite the influx of 110
freshman.
“Seventy million American#
are not registered to vote," said
Becky Cain, president'oT the
League of Women Vptrfs. "Now

"Why are voter turnout fig
ures so low In America? Why
23rd in the world? " asked

p r e side n f ~T7f st a
universal voting rights for ajl
Americans."
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Recognizing, treating eating
disorders essential
By JASON WILLIAMS
News Writer
Recognizing the symptoms of
eating problems and treating
them with methods that help
persons who have these disor
ders is essential to the recovery
of family and friends with eat
ing disorders, according to
Chris Nelson, a counselor at
University Counseling Center in
yesterday's Eating Disorders
Awareness Week lecture.
"The im portant thing is to
gather as many facts as possi
ble and not to attack the indi
vidual you suspect has a prob
lem," Nelson said. “But, you
need to be strong enough to

break through their denial."
She said it is also important
not to gang up on an individual
if they have a problem. Com
munication between the indi
vidual and a close or influential
friend works best, and the in
dividual should be encouraged
to seek a professional's help.
“If the individual doesn't feel
comfortable talking to a coun
selor at the University, then we
encourage them to seek help at
one of the local hospitals," she
said. “There are numbers you
can call anytime in the South
Bend yellow pages."
Nelson said the three major
eating disorders are anorexia
nervosa, bulimia nervosa and
compulsive overeating. Indica

tors of these diseases include:
depressed mood, binge eating,
intense fear of becoming obese
and self-deprecating thoughts
after a binge. The source of
these problems ranges any
where from the individual's
nedd for approval to anxiety.
“People with eating disorders
feel so overw helm ed th at
sometimes they can't cope with
their feelings,” Nelson said.
“Consequently, they binge in
order to relieve their anxiety."
Nelson's presentation was
held as part of the University
Counseling Center’s week-long
program of events in recogni
tion of Wednesday's National
Eating Disorders Day.

Clinton near to attorney general nomination
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
dent Clinton has narrowed his
search for an attorney general
to three people and the leading
contender is Kimba Wood, the
female judge who presided over
junk-bond financier Michael
M ilken's
fraud
tria l,
adm inistration officials said
Thursday.
"Tune in." Clinton told re 
porters who asked if he was
ready to appoint Wood to the
post.
A decision Is expected within
days, officials said.
"The president has not yet
made a decision," White House
Press Secretary Dee Dee Myers
said. “To the best of my knowl
edge. he has not railed and of
fered anyone the job Now. in
his heart of hearts he may have
made a decision. 1 can’t speak
t<> that. But there Is nothing
scheduled tom orrow , ami 1
don't expert an announcement
tomorrow."
**

She said a weekend an 
nouncement was unlikely.
Wood is a Democrat but was
appointed to the federal bench
in New York by Republican
President Reagan nearly five
years ago. Her confirmation
hearings then were troublefree.
Others said to be finalists are
Washington attorney Charles
Ruff and former Virginia Gqv.
Gerald Baliles. according to two
adm inistration officials who
discussed the matte on condi
tion of anonymity.
Both rated Wood the favorite,
citing a favorable interview
with the president last week,
Clinton’s desire to name the
first female attorney general
and the fact that she already
has been Ahrough the Senate
confirmatimT process.
Clinton’s search was forced .by
the ab ru p t w ith d raw a l last
month of his flfs t nominee.
Cbfi i w tleul attornev /oe Baird,

Judiciary Committee Chairman
Joseph Biden to make sure
there
were
no
serious
objections, and none were
raised, this official said. Biden’s
spokesman said his conversa
tions w ith the W hite House
were confidential and declined
comment.
One of the committee’s Re
publican members. Sen. Orrin
Hatch of Utah, said he knew of
no GOP objections to Wood. Ruff
or Baliles. “I think we’ll have to
wait and see the FBI report but
I know of none at this point," he
said.
Hatch said it was his under
standing “they will have an at
torney general by the end of
next week and probably before
then."
e•
Biden has pledged to hold
confirm ation hearings • as
quickly as possible. The Senate
is out of session next week, due
to return on Feb 16
* Wood. 49. is bast known fur

aw Ailing the mitrorne n f rmrtfnn TjprrnitT^ mHKegnl mffensT *
background checks by the FBI. olatinn of Immigrations laws
the attorney general is charged
with enforcing.
A Bush adm inistration ap
pointee. Stuart O rson, is run
ning the Justice Department in
the interim, but senior Clinton
advisers are eager to get a
member of their team in place
The names of Wood. RulT and
Baliles were shared with Senate

WPHHH
trial. She sentenced Milken* to
10 yeafs in prison but then re
duced It to two years because of
his cooperation with prosecu
tors.
Before being named to the
bench. Wood's legal work
ranged from representing poor
families in class action suits to
representing huge companies in
antitrust cases
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Clinton to Jury selection begins in King case
shrink
college aid
WASHINGTON (API —
President Clinton’s plan to
let college students repay
education loans through
community service will be
phased in gradually; not
launched as a nationwide
in itia tiv e , a W hite House
aide said yesterday.
“It was always intended to
be phased in, but I think the
president’s committed to it,”
said Press Secretary Dee
Dee Myers. Clinton proposed
a nationw ide community
service plan during the
---------------campaign.
Myers, asked if Clinton
would have to slow down
action on the plan because
of the tight budget picture,
said the president has “had
to reconsider a lot of his op
tions based on the higher
deficit numbers."
Nobody expected the
deficit to be $60 billion to
$100 billion higher than it
was last spring when (his
proposal) first was drafted,"
she said. “That's one of the
reasons the president has
had to consider a broad ar
ray of his options and we re
looking at that now."
The Washington Post re
ported yesterday that
Clinton would propose a
pilot program to let some
students repay loans with
community ^service.
The newspaper quoted
presidential assistant Eli Se
gal as saying "the reality of
he budget deficit" wifi force
Idinton to deify his "dream"
of a program available to all

avoid a "massive new fed
eral program" and instead is
considering measures to
strengthen some existing
service programs and
seeking aid from state and
local governments, busi
nesses and
nonprofit
groups, the Post reported.
As a candidate. Clinton
said allowing all interested
students to work off their
college loans through com
munity service was a sym
bol of what this campaign Is
a ll a b o u t"
. ---------

Gang leaders pledge truce

LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Prospective jurors in the Rod
ney King beating case were
WASHINGTON (AP) — Street gang leaders from four m^jor
, asked whether they could reach cities pledged a truce on Thursday and said they 11 convene a
a verdict without fear of more
broader gathering this spring so others can take the oath
rioting — and whether they.
Their so-called "summit" was set for April 30-May 2 in
v*ook part in the violence after Kansas City, Mo., timed to coincide with the first anniversary of
the police officers’ first trial.
the Los Angeles riots.
The process of selecting 12
Nine representatives from black and I^atino gangs in Boston,
jurors to hear the federal civil Chicago, Los Angeles and Minneapolis met in Washington to
rights trial began Wednesday as pledge peace, pray together and plan the Kansas City meeting.
333 prospects were asked to fill
“We have had 800 killings in Los Angeles County alone, and
out 53-page questionnaires.
the majority were Latino brothers.’ said Daniel Alejandrez,
The mountain of question director of the California Coalition to End Barrio Warfare. “We
naires was not duplicated in
have lost brothers and sisters, and we are tired.
tim e, so lawyers w ill begin
“We are not going to buy into the concept of ’Once one. al
studying the potential jurors’
ways one, no more,” said Fred Williams, an ex-gang member
responses today instead of yes who helped establish a May 1992 truce between the Crips and
terday.
__
the Bloods, the two largest gangs in Los Angeles.
Sergeant Stacey Koon, Offi
"We must admit we have a problem first and remove the
cers Laurence Powell and
element of fear," Williams said. “Only if we work with our fami
Theodore Briseno and former
lies and our children will we be able to have change."
O fficer Tim othy Wind are
charged in the beating of King most charges last April by a trict Judge John Davies has
after a freeway chase on March jury with no black members ruled that prosecutors don’t
3, 1991. Wind, a rookie on pro triggered rioting that killed 54 have to prove that the beating,
bation. was fired after the people and caused $1 billion in which was captured on video
beating.
taped by an onlooker, was ra
damage.
The o fficers’ federal tria l
After the riots, the officers cially motivated.
opened a year after they went were indicted on the federal
The questionnaire required
on trial on state assault charges charges. The officers are white essay answers to most of its 148
in the mostly white suburb of and King is black, but U.S. Dis questions. It concentrated on
Simi Valley. Their acquittal on

prospective ju ro rs ’ opinions
about law enforcement, pretrial
publicity, the nature of the case
and race. Davies released a
blank copy.
Among the questions:
• ‘‘What was your personal
reaction to the verdicts in the
state court trial? Did you feel
that justice had been served or
were you disappointed with tfte
verdicts?"
• “ Did you, or any friend or
relative, participate in the civil
unrest?"
• “Do you fear the prospect of
social unrest following a verdict
in this case?"
•"In general, how would you
rate the job the Los Angeles po
lice are doing in dealing with
crime?"
• “Have you ever been afraid
of someone of another race?"
Harland Braun, an attorney
for one of the officers, sug
gested that many of the
prospective jurors would be
dismissed because of bias in
their answers, and he predicted
that more people would have to
be summoned.

Closing arguments delivered in sex-torture case
SANTA BARBARA. Calif. (AP)
— A man who stripped, beat
and shaved his niece in a
soundproof obedience chamber
while he videotaped the
"discipline" saw the girl as a
"sexual fantasy," a prosecutor
j said Thursday.
John Shipm an. 53. a big,
burly man with close-cropped
hair, sat in court scrawling on a
legal pad as Santa Barbara
County Deputy District Attorney
Gene Martinez made the allega
tion and Deputy Public D e
fender Tom Allen refuted U.
The raspwas expected.to go
>n.

He urged jurors to convict
Shipman of child abuse and in
humane treatment instead of
the more serious molestation
charges.
If convicted of all charges.
Shipman could be sentenced to
120 years in prison. Martinez
said the lesser charges of abuse
would carry a maximum
penalty of eight years in cus
tody.
The videotaped sessions
started at Shipman’s upscale
Santa Maria home. 140 miles
northwest of Los Angeles, when
th e g trl w s» 13 years old.
authorities said. It ended three

counts
four for lewd acts videotapes were' discovered,
with a child under 14. and 11 prosecutors said.
The girl, now t7 and living in
for rape with a foreign object.
He testified he subjected the
girl to treatment similar to that
he received as a child.
Allen did not deny that the
girl was abused, but claimed
there was no sexual intent.
"Not all of us are Solomons.
Not all of us can reason with
our child every time You see It
in the grocery store — people
abusing their children. There’s
nothing sexual about It It’s just
abuse, pure and simple.* Alien
- m t ------------------

the Los Angeles area with her
mother, was sent to live with
Shipman in 1988 after she ran
away from home. Shipman and
his wife promised to discipline
her and enroll her In school.
Martinez said in closing.ar
guments that the victim was a
"sweet, .innocent, naive girl"
when she arrived, but Shipman
“targeted her with his one-track
mind."

Shipman was seen ordering
the nude girl to shout obsceni
ties while he whipped her as
she lay face down with her
arms crossed in back.

She was "his sexual fantasy
standing right there in front of
him." Martinez said.
During the .trial, the prosecu
tor showed the jtiry the graphic

Shipman then ordered her in
turn over so he could shave her
pubic hair
<
The girl told jurors Shipman
hit her with straps, .i tiding ’

“Oh God. please stop!" the girl
pleaded as Shipman was seen
smoothing oil on her buttocks
and beating her with leather
straps "1 11 never do it again!
Oh. please stop!"

Ing sessions fn the "war roeia*
— a concrete lined basement *
■#
•"
with soundproofing
* “ He said It was to help my
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Judge rescinds order in train crash
GARY, Ind. (API — A judge
Thursday rescinded his order
that the Northern Indiana
Commuter - Transportation
District immediately release
names of passengers in last
month’s deadly commyter train
crash.
^
Lake Superior Judge James
Richards had ordered the rail
road last week to turn over the
information. When the railroad
did not, M errillville attorney
Kenneth Allen asked Richards
to find the railroad in contempt.
Richards reversed his initial
order Thursday, following state
trial rules that allow the rail
road 30 days notice that.it will
be asked to turn over such in
formation.
Richards also scheduled a
March 31 court date to rule on
Allen’s request for class-action
status for lawsuits filed on be
half of those killed and injured
the Jan. 18 collision.
“1 think the judge is going to
allow the railroad to use every
procedural delay that the law
permits," said Allen, who has
filed suit on behalf of 14 people
injured in the accident, which
—

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
4
I
I
I
I
I
L

left seven dead.
, ..' “Certainly it’s within the law
for the railroad to seek those
delays, but it was our position
that if the railroad were sincere
in their representation that they
wanted a just and speedy
resolution of these cades, then
rather than protract these pro
ceedings ... they would in fact
say. ‘Here are the answers.”
Michael Harris, the railroad's
attorney, said he would give the
list to Allen if Richards grants
the class-action request. Harris
said he would fight any order
that he turn over the documents
before that.
“I’m not saying that we re al
together totally right, ” Harris
said. “What I am saying is that
we re trying to proceed in an
orderly fashion.
“ W e’re not trying to hide
anything from anybody. We re
just trying to conduct bur inves
tigation ... and we don’t want
our passengers harassed by
lawyers."
Harris said the railroad has
contacted most of the passen
gers.
“We still have a responsibility
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SOUTHFIELD. Mich. (AP) —
Jack Kevorkian helped an
elderly terminally ill Michigan
man and Indiana woman kill
themselves Thursday, making
them the tenth and eleventh
people to die aided by the self
described suicide doctor.
Kevorkian's law yer said a
flu rry id fp e in p le have been
seeking the doctor’s .help in dy
ing before a temporary state
ban on assisted suicide takes
effect March 30.
Kevorkian, a retired pathol
ogist wh<t lives, in Royal Oak.
has said he Intends to Ignore
the Taw because he believes It Is
n
curred at about noon Thursday
In Leland. a plctuqesque com
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A fresh perspective

Students take advantage of the recent warmth and the newly construc
t e d monument outside DeBartok) Hall by relaxing and meeting under
the structure, f
motions to intervene Thursday, their lawyer and prevent many
has said Allen’s tactics would from reaching quick settlements
deny victims the right to choose with the railroad.

Kevorkian assists in two suicides

University Park Mall • Grape Road • Mishawaka, IN 46545

Motivational

to those people who were in
jured and to the estates of the
descendants," he said. “We’ll
meet that responsibilityAnd
we re doing it as fast as we can
and as well as we can."
The railroad has not yet been
named as a defendant in the
lawsuits filed by Allen. The suits
name the Chicago; South Shore
and South Bend Railway Co.
Allen said that was a proce
dural move designed to initiate
the legal process. N1CTD also
will be named sometime in the
spring, he said.
The South Shore filed
bankruptcy in April 1989 and
sold all its equipment to NICTD,
which operated the trains in
volved in the crash.
Also Thursday, two lawyers
filed motions to intervene on
b eh alf of passengers in the
case. The lawyers also are dis
puting Allen’s push for classaction status.
“It is much better to fight a
united front against these de
fendants than it is divided,"
Allen said.
Griffith lawyer John Breclaw,
one of the lawyers who filed

M anaging E ditor

Applicants should have strong management and
interpersonal skills, a solid base o f M acintosh com puter
knowledge, basic journalistic and e dito ria l skills and ___
some newspaper production experience. A ny fu ll-tim e
undergraduate or graduate student at N otre Dame or
Saint M ary's is encouraged to apply.

Business M anager
Any sophomore or ju n io r Business m ajor at Notre Dame
or Saint M ary's interested in valuable w ork experience is
encouraged to apply. Applicants should have strong
interpersonal and organizational skills and a basic
understanding of accounting principles.
Please
submit
a three-page
statement
of
by
Friday,
5F
y
a
ru
b
e,
1993
at
5 p.m.
positions, call Managing Editor John Rock at 6314541 or Business Manager
Rich Riley at 631-5313.

munity of 1,642 people on Lake
Michigan north of Traverse City
in thq northw estern Lower
Peninsula, said K evorkian’s
lawyer. Geoffrey Fieger.
Fieger identified the dead as
Stanley Ball. 82. in whose home
the deaths occurred, and Mary
Biernat, 73. of Crown Point.
Inri
:---- ---------- -------------Ball, who was legally blind,
suffered from pancreatic cancer
and had jaundice as a result.
Biernat had breast cancer that
had spread into
^“ st,
Fieger,said.
----- .
“ B o th of t h e p a tie n ts w e r e In
extreme pain and needles* to
ere, peqx de a th ." Fieger
ers
office.
Fieger said Kevorkian had.
been counseling the two for
about a month. Kevorkian had
been unwilling to travel to Indi
ana for B iernat’s death, be
cause he was unsure what In
diana authorities would do. the
lawyer said.
Indiana law prohibits efforts
that cause a suicide by force or
deception, but not the sort of
consensual activity practiced by
Kevorkian. TWo bills on the Is
sue have been filed in the Indi
ana General Assembly this year,
a spokesman said
In addition. Fieger Isn’t li
censed to practice law in Indi
ana
"There might be some pros
ecutors down there (In Indiana)
who would want to appease the
rlght-to lifers, and I couldn’t
help him there." Fieger said.
Ball allowed the use of his
home, a modest bungalow on
the shore of frozen I ake Lee
lanau. for both suicides Biernat
was driven there by her
children.

Thursday was the third time
Kevorkian has assisted in the
suicides of two people simulta
neously.
Fieger said Kevorkian called
him shortly after noon to tell
him of the deaths, both by car
bon monoxide poisoning. Bier
nat’s two sons were present, as
were Ball’s son and the son’s
fiancee, he said.
There was no answer Thurs
day afternoon at B all’s tele
phone listing.
Leelanau County Prosecutor
G. Thomas Aylsworth went to
the scene.

Mj
hands, are tie d ,"
vlswortii said. “I just wish that
someone could have talketTto
him to see if we cotild help ~
Others at the scene refused to
talk to reporters.
Attempts to contact Biernat s
family in Indiana were unsuc
cessful.
The previous suicides assisted
by Kevorkian all took place in
the Detroit area.
K evorkian, who promotes
doctor-assisted suicide for some
term inally or chronically III
people, last assisted a suicide
Jan. 2 0 ..
A Michigan law making as
sisted suicide a felony while a
panel studies the Issue takes ef
fect March 30. Assisting a sui
cide would be punishable by up
to four years in prison and a
$ 2 , 0 0 0 fine upon conviction
under the law. which will be In
effect for 15 months during the
study
Fieger said people consider
ing suicide are "becoming more
desperate In view of the law.
Family members are concerned
they will be charged."
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U.N.: 1,000 years needed
for full sex equality in world

Clinton sending Christopher
t o Mideast to reopen peace talks
are expected to make prepara
tions for a summit meeting
between Clinton and Russian
President Boris Yeltsin.
Over thp last two days, a se
nior U.S. official said. Christo
pher spoke on the telephone
with Kozyrev, Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin and Foreign
M inister Shimon Peres of
Israel. King Hussein and PrimeMinister Zaid bin Shaker of
Jordan. Foreign M inisters
Farouk Shaara of Syria. Amre
Moussa of Egypt and Prince
Saud of Saudi Arabia. Prime
M inister Raflq H a riri of
Lebanon and Faisal Hussein!. a
leading Palestinian.
All the leaders. Including
Husseinl. re affirm ed th e ir
commitment to the peace pro
cess “and the importance of
getting back to the negotiating
table." the senior official said
at a briefing under rules that
shielded his identity.
But Riyad Mansour, the
deputy observer for the Pales
tine Liberation Organization at
the United Nations, told The
Associated Press the Palestini
ans would not attend negotia
tions until the deportation
issue is settled.
“It is really difficult to see
how the peace process could
resume while Israel is illegally
continuing with this position of
obstructing the work of the Se
curity Council," Mansour said

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
deni Clinton, saying the
chances for peace “can slip
away all too easily." is sending
his secretary of state to the
Mideast to try to reopen ArahIsraeli negotiations despite the
furor over Palestinian deporta
tions.
"It is an indication of the pri
ority my adm inistration a t
taches to peacemaking in the
Middle East." Clinton said in a
statement Thursday announc
ing the eight-day trip by War
ren Christopher.
Christopher was optimistic
his first overseas venture
would succeed. "I think we will
see a resumption of the peace
process at an early date, he
said while posing for pictures
In his office w ith visiting
German Foreign Minister Klaus
Kinkel.
Clinton said “ This is a
historic moment," adding the
peace process “can slip away
all too easily."
Christopher is due to leave
for Israel on Feb. 17. Richard
Boucher, the State Department
spokesman, said the secretary
would remain in the area until
Feb. 24. visiting Arab countries
as well, and then make some
stops in Western Europe before
flying home.
He plans to meet along the
way with Russian Foreign
Minister Andrei Kozyrev. They

in New York.
According to reports from
Jerusalem. Christopher told
Rabin he did not expect to be
able to reopen peace talks until
April.
In Cairo. Moussa said
Christopher told him the
United States had decided not
to resume negotiations on
regional issues until April. And
Moussa said he expected a
sim ilar delay in the talks
between Israel and the Arabs.
The peace talks opened 15
months ago under the prod
ding of the Bush administra
tion. Arab and Israeli negotia
tions in Washington were mak
ing measured progress toward
an Israeli-Syrfan settlement,
and also limited self-rule for
Palestinians, when the talks
ground to a halt in mid-Decem
ber.
The expectation was an early
resumption under the supervi
sion of the Clinton administra
tion. But the Palestinians, al
ready unhappy with Israel's
proposals for self-rule that fell
short of statehood, flew into a
rage over Israel's deportation
of some 400 Palestinians on
Dec. 17.
Christopher reached an
agreement last Monday with
Israel to get all the exiled
Palestinians returned from a
tent encampment In Lebanon
by the end of the year.

GENEVA (AP) — iTw linake
nearly 1.000 years for women
to gain the same economic and
political clout as men if current
trends continue, a U.N. report
predicted Thursday.
And women are badly needed .
in top positions if the world
aspires to make advancements
in social equality, said the re
port by the International Labor
Organization.
“Women tend to speak with a
different voice, which as a rule
lays stress on the social ethos of
development, that is to say ed
ucation. health, children, envi
ronment. dialogue and peace."
the report said.
Men concentrate on economic
challenges such as production.

tra d e p ro fita b ility , finance,
technology
and
national
defense, it said.
But “if we really m i r e to any
development of the human lot
involving both economic growth
and social equity, the best way,
to achieve this will be by having
men and women sharing in
decision-taking."
«

C u rren tly, only six of 179
members of the United Nations
have a woman as head of state,
said the organization. Women
occupy only 3.5 percent of cab
inet posts worldwide.
The num ber of women in
m an ag erial posts, however,
generally improved between
1985 and 1991, it reported.

It seem s like
only yesterday...
Happy Birthday Derek

Love Mom & Dad

]

Police in India battle group
Muslims.
Two threads of fear ran
through the orgy of violence:
th a t M u s lim s w e r e in d a n g e r

BOMBAY. India (AP) — “l * t It
burn." a voire from the police
control room told a street patrol
aa a Uutlim shop went up tn
ppoperiv. c a S u rm 6 rdeYw^

That and other secretly taped the rampaging Hindus calling
pollpe dispatches are at the for Muslim blood.
heart of a courtroom battle be
tween police and a human
"The tapes show the strong
rights group that has accused communal bias of the Bombay
police of taking part in last police." said Asghar All Engi
month's Hindu riots against neer. the director of the Insti
Muslims
tute of Islamic Studies In Bom
At least 600 people died and bay. “This has been happening
1 . 2 0 0 people were Injured in
in Bombay for years, whenever
the nine days of mob fury that there Is Hindu Muslim vio 
shattered the cosmopolitan im lence."
age of Bombay, India’s largest
city and financial capital.
A reporter for Business India
Authorities kept no break magazine who said she moni
down of the ethnic identities of tored and recorded police fre
the victims, but Muslim news quencies released an unofficial
paper editor Shahld Siddiqul transcript to other Indian jour
_____
said at least 80 percent were nalists.
in n t i
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” Germany, Japan lower interest rates

BUSINESS BRIEFS
■WASHINGTON — More Americans are filing electronic tax
returns this year, and crooks are still scheming to beat the hightech system, the Internal Revenue Service said Thursday. By Jan.
31. 2.1 million couples and individuals had filed returns
electronically, up 113,000, or 6 percent, from the same period a
year ago. The IRS already has found more than 350 fictitious
returns and has blocked 98 percent of the phony refunds
claim ed. The IRS expects 14 m illion returns to be filed
electronically this year, compared with 10.9 million in 1992.
E lectronic returns, filed through selected tran sm ittin g
companies, result in considerably fewer errors than paper
returns, reduce IRS paperwork considerably and produce
refunds three or four weeks faster than conventional returns.

■WASHINGTON — The number of complaints passengers filed
about airline service declined for the fifth straight year in 1992
to the lowest level since the government .began keeping track,
the Transportation Department said Thursday. Last year,
passengers filed 6,849 complaints about airline service. In 1991.
they filed 7,532. The department began compiling the figures in
1970. The agency offered no explanation for the decline. But
consumer groups have said the a irlin es have low ered
expectations about service, primarily by offering later estimated
times of a rriv a l for flights. Tran spo rtatio n D epartm en t
spokesman Bill Mosley said. "Some airlines may be altering their
schedules to make them more realistic. We think that’s good."

itN titd N — General Motors defended Its compliance
with government safety tests, saying In documents made public
Thursday that the fuel systems it used were no different from
those sold to the public. The statement came In response to
questions from the National Highw ay T ra ffic Safety
Administration. The agency had asked why some test trucks
were equipped differently than those sold to consumers. The
company's response was made public as an A tlanta Jury
awarded the family of a teen who died in a truck crash $105.2
million In damages, finding the w orld’s largest automaker
negligent in the design of its "ride saddle" fuel tanks.

WASHINGTON (AP)- Germany
and Japan applied the tonic of
lower interest rates Thursday
to stimulate"' th eir ailing
economies, a move that sent
positive ripples throughout the
world and could have a
particularly beneficial impact in
the United States.
The cuts in lending rates by
the two most important U.S.
trading partners were modest,
but they came as the U.S. econ
omy was showing emphatic
signs of expansion anyway. The
U.S. stock market hit a record
high on the news.
Economists said the lower
rates would help keep lending
rates low in the United States. If
l)iey are followed by more cuts,
the results eventually could
mean greater foreign demand
for U.S. goods and services,
further ensuring the domestic
economy’s rebound.
In the United States, thou
sands of jobs are tied to ex
ports. which account for about
12 percent of U.S. economic
activity. Exports have slowed in
recent months, partly because
of the economic problems in
Japan and Germany.
“Those markets are essential
if U.S. trade markets are to be
im proved,” said Michael
Hutchison, economics professor
at University of California at
Santa C rttf and a visiting
scholar at the Federal Reserve
Bank of San Francisco. “This
signals good news for U.S. ex
porters."

Clinton I I I
BRUSSELS. Belgium (AP)—
Jacques Delors. the European
Community’s top executive, on
Thursday accused President
Clinton of posturing with
threats to Impose punitiv#
measures against the 12 nation
trade bloc.
"Mr. Clinton has shown us his
muscles." Delors said In a
speech to Socialist members df
the European Parliament, the
group’s 518-seat assembly
“But we need to give him a
little time to preen In front of
the mirror to make sure that his
muscles are still th e re ,’ he
added.

The community has been an
gered in recent days |yy Ameri
can threats to bar the federal
government from buying Eu
ropean utility goods and ser
vices and impose stiff duties on
certain European carbon steel
products.
Delors comments echoed
earlier_ EC__________
uncertainty about
whether the moves represent a
portent of protectionism in fu
ture trade policy under the
Clinton administration.
Delors said It was too soon to
judge the new administration's
approach to trade and other

econonfitMfTiestioiis. "PfefldehT’
Clinton has not really taken any
clear economic decisions."
The EC's top trade official. Sir
Leon B rlttan . m eanw hile,
played down chances for a
breakthrough In the transat
lantic trade dispute when he
meets U.S. Trade Representa
tive Mickey Kantor in Washing
tonjtexOveek._________
Hr it tan described the Feb. 11
meeting as a ""first encounter"
that was unlikely to solve a
series of trade quarrels
"At the moment, we have to
understand It s a new adminis-

Tough times ahead for GM
DETROIT (AP) — General Mo
tors Corp. was having an ex
pensive week before an Atlanta
jury Thursday awarded $105.2
million to the family of a teen
ager killed In the fiery crash of
a GMC pickup truck.
The decision in the Shannon
Moseley rase could make It
worse
“It s unfortunate that It comes
up at a time when they are
trying to turn the company
around." said David Garrlty. an
auto industry analyst for Mc
Donald & Co. Securities In New
York. “The financial aspects
may be significant, but it's diffi
cult to quantify"
GM directors on Monday de
cided to take one-time charges
that will ring up a 1992 loss of
more than $23 b illio n , an
American corporate record.
The United Auto Workers said
Tuesday that as many as 15.500
of Its GM members may take
early retirement, many more
than GM expected But GM said
it thinks the 4 4 5 0 million set
aside In joint training money to
cover the costs will suffice

However, the automaker's fi
nancial picture weakened fur
ther Wednesday when Standard
& Poor’s Corp dropped the
company’s debt ratings, a move
that w ill Increase GM s
borrowing costs.
GM common shares p lu m 
meted on the New York Stock
Exchange after the jury's $101
million punitive damage award
Thursday afternoon followed
the compensatory damage
award of $4.2 million In the
morning. GM closed at $37.75.
down $1.37 1/2.
The jury award following a
four-week trial brought analyst
comparisons to Ford M otor
Co.’s 1970s debacle over its
Pinto subcompacts, some of
whose gasoline tanks exploded
when struck from the rear.
Others mentioned the mid1980s case Involving the a l
leged sudden acceleration of
Audts.
"I guess my concern here Is
that this kind of sets a prece
dent." said Chris Cedergren of
AutoPactflc Group In Thousand
Oaks. Calif “If you own a GM
truck of that vintage and you

had a problem like that, you're
going to jum p on the band
wagon "
Other analysts discounted the
long-term Impact of the case,
calling it more than a nuisance
but less than a crisis and
"another pothole In the road to
recovery."
"I don't think It was anything
unanticipated " said David Cole,
director of the Office for the
Study o f Automotive T ran s
portation at the Universiu of
Michigan and a frequent GM
consultant. "IWs not the final
chapter Once you get Into the
appeal process, that's a differ
ent deal "
M eanw hile, the .National
Highway Traffic Safety Admin
istration Is considering whether
to order a recall of the
remaining 1973-87 Chevrolet
and GMC C-K full-size pickups
with "sidesaddle" fuel tanks.
Critics contend the design made
the trucks more likely to catch
fire In accidents
NHTSA was watching the At
lanta case, the first over the Is
sue to come to trial, before de
ciding what action to take

• For Europe, the German rate many's central bank, the Bun
cuts could ease the instability desbank. to-reduce rates. That
among neighboring currencies, t would lower the value of the
which have been battered by mark, Europe :s dominant cur
speculative selling since last rency. and make other c u r:
summer because of the German rencies more stable.
Analysts said Japan’s rate cut
was less significant than the
German move because the
Interest rates:
Japanese rates w eren 't an
element in the currency market
economic tonic
turm oil. But the cut still
How the benefits affect us.
signaled Japan’s determination
Germany and
to stim ulate its economy, a
Japan cut key
move that had been sought by
lending rates
the United States.

U.S.
Central
Bank can
keep rates
low without
fear of
investor
flight
overseas

US
consumers
can afford
to borrow

German
and
Japanese
consumers
borrow
more to
buy more
goods

' German
and
Japanese
businesses
borrow
more for
expansion

American factories
get more foreign
orders.
U S employment
rises, increasing
income and
prosperity

AP - Rick Gladstone Wm j Casteito Kan Gude

mark's strength, said Larry
Kantor.
chief
European
economist for J P Morgan & Co.
In London.
4
Germany's neighbors re 
peatedly have called on Ger

It was unclear whether Ger
many and Japan coordinated
their actions, but the timing
was fortuitous for the United
States, where it combined with
a spate of positive news about
the economy to incite a power
ful rally in the stock market.
The Dow Jones average surged
nearly 43 points to a record of
3,416.74 in some of the heavi
est trading in years.
Germany's severe economic
problems have their roots in the
fall of the Berlin W all. Re
unification of the two Germanys
has cost billions of dollars, and
the Bundesbank has kept in 
terest rates high both to attract
foreign Investors and resist in
flation.
That strategy set off a wide
imbalance between the value of
the German mark and other
European currencies Foreign
exchange dealers have been
making big speculative bets
against the weaker currencies.

on trade
--'-‘-^•^UphaVe"
trtfflhirwRh many targe pnrttry ' The week?
been
snarled
by
bitter disputes
questions," he said.
He told rep o rters that he between the United States and
didn't think the Clinton admin the community, mostly over
istration had decided whether farm isqyes.
to push for a quick end to the
Brlttan criticized a statement
Uruguay Round, six-year old
negotiations to reduce barriers by U.S. Commerce Secretary
Ron Brown that the preliminary
to trade worldwide.
ft
steel duties were imposed as
The 108 nation bargaining is part of an adm inistrative
under the auspice of the (Gen procedure, not a policy deci
eral Agreement on Tariffs and sion.
"1 don't find that an accept
Trade, the world trade bod\
able
excuse." he said “Those at
"1 don’t believe the U.S. ad
m inistration has decided the receiving end who are
whether that’s their policy or losing their market are hurt"
either way.
isn’t their policy." he said

Strong retail sales
continue In January
W ASHINGTON
(AP)most re ta ile rs It w ar
America's shopping spree
generally * good year for
didn't end with Christmas:
the
Industry,
w hich
The
n a tio n ’s
#a
\ ..% "A aL a fprpcal rtf*
re tailers reported
prisfngly strong January
sales, providing more
evidence of an Increerin^p
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LETTERSTO THE EDITOR

Once again, ‘gridlock’ is the word in D C.
Dear E ditor:
Perhaps it's time for a reality
check. Yes. America you were
duped! It's business as usual in
Washington, and “gridlock",
much to delight of A dm iral
Stockdale’s imitators. Is again
the buzzword.

already changed positions on
H aitian im m igration and a
middle class tax hike. Perhaps
choosing to take early stands on
the m orality issues seeks to
deflect criticism of these fum
bles.

Of greater concern, though, is
Paul Pearson, Associate News the fear that the new President
Editor of The Observer. In his and his s ta ff are. at worst,
Jan. 29 "Inside Column* ex incompetent, or at best, disor
pressed his dismay with the fo- g a n iz e d . His transition team
cub.oC the first, lew w eek s o| the traffpd hv nomirt filing nnihftltlnH
CAlnUtn Administration,
h * t At4«»rn*»v Uvnoral
sees abortion and gays in the and raised this suspicion
military as the issues causing initially. The next example Is
the gridlock Unfortunately, the the obvious disregard for the
proalem is not w ith Con Constitutional process which
gressional leaders this time. emerged from Clinton’s Execu
The problem lies with an inex tive Order concerning the ban
perienced
A dm inistration on abortion counseling at fed
choosing to blow its political erally-funded family planning
clout on two especially explo clinics and his failure to consult
sive and morally divisive social more closely with the Congres
Issues that cut across party sional leadership and Pentagon
officials regarding the ban on
That problem indicates even
greater problems, however, for , As Paul Pearson specifically
thoee. like Pearson, who bought addressed Law Professor Douinto Clinton’s centrist campaign* glas Kmiec s criticism of Clin
promises. The new President ton's move on the abortion
has shown no Idea how to solve counseling gag. I believe It Is vtthe deficit crisis. No economic tal to rem ind Mr. Pearson,
plan was ready by the time of "Leave the law to lawyers "
his Inaug u ratio n. He has

Obviously. Pearson is not a
government major (that could
be a good thing though, as apparently neither Bill nor Hillary
remember Constitutional law),
or else |ie would know that it is
Congress, not the President who
makes laws under Article I of
our Constitution. It was
Congress’ will, when It enacted
Title X of the Family Planning
Act of 1970. to fund fam ily
planning advice The U.S.
Supreme Court, in the Rust V
d e d e lg iu itJ ir/l.-b d d ,
th 8 A Cs,K^A#™
**V 4n ten d .
"family planning"" to Include
abortion counseling.
Therefore such counseling
need not be funded by our federal tax dollars, but may be
funded by other means. That's
right, not an outright ban on
counseling After all you can
still send In money from your
allowance. Paul.
Remember alsd. that on Jan.
20. 1993. President W illiam
Jefferson Clinton swore to faith
fully uphold the Constitution
and laws of these United States,
including Title X of the Family
Planning Act. as construed by
the highest court of the land.
His Executive Order to ignore

the abortion counseling funding
ban does not uphold the law. I
hope this little Civics lesson
explains to Mr. Pearson why he
mistook "how Inform ing a
women (on legal) abortion is
illegal" as the cause of gridlock,

The author of all
life is not ‘some
benevolent idiot’
Dear Editor:

Millions of my Catholic broth
ers and sisters voted for proabortion candidates such as
Finally, regarding the com
William Clinton in the Novem
ment on "sour grapes". Profes
ber election. These Catholics
sor Kmiec does not need my
had sufficient knowledge of the
defense, but Mr Pearson should
p oliticians*
position
on
do
some
introspective
abortion. They deliberately
evahiatioivto see jvhethnr or
chose tp ignore the infallible
u y i n p his „»n dlsllluslnnmrnt m g g j rounsH o
n f Pour John
<*t sour grapes that chme to R a u H T i
mind. And perhaps. Mr Pearson * consciences, wfakenetr
'>*»■
should also take the time to
commission of uncgnfesscd and
read Kmiec s book. The Attorins
unrepented mortal sin
ney General s Lawyer before
making rash assertions of per
* Our God. the author of all life
sonal bias
Is not a benevolent Idiot The
cries of the murdered unborn
We can all be disappointed
children demand his response
with the "things as usual". In
Only Jesus mercy and the per
tra party bickering occurring in
petual pleading of the Blessed
Washington, reminiscent of the
Virgin Mary Inhibit God’s chas
C arter
A dm inistration
tisem ent. Since legions of
"malaise", but why not put the
Catholics and other children of
blame where It belongs, on an God became the "new accom- ♦ .
Inexperienced and curiously
pllces" to abortion by their
chaotic Clinton Presidency
vote, the Lord’s justice must be
considered as immanent
Notrs Dame Law Student
p*#, 3 1 gg3
’ _

A

Recently Christ spoke to a
woman in Texas concerning
a b o rtio n . The Son of God
shouted: "Slaughter of the. In
nocents. Taking the breath of
your offspring Man what are
you doing? You vipers You
flee from the wrath to come.
Where will you run? Where
will you hide7 All life from God •
I# sacred "
Joseph E. Vehety
Third Order Franciscan
Washington, Cl
Jen. 22,1993
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QUOTE OF THE DAY

‘ Liberty has never come from
the government. Liberty has
always come from the subjects
of it. The history of liberty is a
history of resistance.*
W o o d ro w W ils o n
Rextst your oara apathy Submit
QUOTES. P O Box Q. ND. Z-V 46556

Viewpoint
‘You and Uncle Bert will have company in jail’

Friday, February 5, 1993

Consider the following sce
nario: Your Uncle Bert is a re
search scientist for IBM. One
day he calls you up and tells
you that his department has
made a tremendous break
through In personal computer
technology. IBM's stock will go
through the roof as soon as this
information hits the news, so
Uncle Bert advises you to buy
as much IBM stock as you can
right now. You do, and make a
lot of money.

Rick Acker
In My Opinion
A few weeks later two men
from the Securities and Ex
change Commission (SEC) stop
by “to ask a couple of ques
tions." Guess what: Go directly
to jail, do not pass go. do not
c o lle c t $200. You are an insider
trader, as is Uncle Bert.
Let's take another example.
Your fath er has worked for
Sears all his life and Is now
nearing retirement. He has all
his retirement savings in Sears
stock because he got a special
employee discount on it and
had always heard it was a good
buy. He is helping prepare
Sears’ annual financial infor
mation for publication when he
discovers that Sears has had a
very bad year and that the fu
ture looks grim. He sells his
Sears stock before this infor
mation comes out and invests
his retirem en t funds more
safely.
A few weeks later two SEC
men knock on his door. That's
right. You and Uncle Bert will
have company in jail; your fa
ther is also an insider trader.
What was so bad about what

did7 T h e SKC’s
main argument against insider
trading is that allowing insider
trading would be unfair be
cause traders like you and your
father wYiuld have inside in 
formation that gave them unfair
advantages over people like
those who sold IBM stock to you
and bought Sears slock from
your father. *
This claim, however, ignores
the realities of the marketplace.
If insider trading was allowed,
the market would very quickly
reflect all inside information.
For example, in the first sce
nario IBM stock would start
climbing almost as soon as the
breakthrough was made be
cause everybody on the re 
search team would be trying to
buy.it. Similarly. Sears stock in
the second scenario would al
ready be dropping by the time
your father sold his stock be
cause every insider would be
selling his or her stock as soon
tin- th re e of you

No economist of note se ri
as they got word of Sears'
ously disputes the benefits of
problems.
As a result, the uninformed insider trading outlined above.
parties in both scenarios would Even the SEC and other oppo
actually be benefited by legal nents of legal insider trading
insider trading. Currently, no adm it that it would provide
one can trade on information , economic benefits to everyone
until it becomes public, which ^jnvolved. Instead, they merely
may not happen for some time. repeat that ihsider trading is
This hurts everyone on the unfair to non-insiders.
How would legal insider trad
market because they are trad
ing be "unfair"? It certainly
ing on false information.
For example, if insider trad wouldn’t be unfair to insider
ing was legal in our first sce- traders, who would be able to
nario^the owner of the IBM profit from their knowledge. It
stock would notike that IBM also wouldn’t, be unfair to non
stock was rising for no appar insiders. who would profit from
ent reason and would probably the effect that insider trading
deride not to sell. At the very would have on the market. In
least, t*he rising price would get short, legal insider trading
him or her a higher price than would not only be fair to every
if insider trading was banned. one involved, it would also
The Sears buyer would be simi make them richer.
The real objection to insider
larly better off because he or
she would either not buy due to trading, however, has little to
the unexplained drop in the do with fairness. Imagine the
stock or would buy for a lower following: After graduation, you
and another recent graduate.
price.
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Bob. take identical jobs at a
small company. At the end of
your first year, you have both
done well and your boss decides
to give you both raises.
You get a 10% raise, but Bob
gets only a 3% raise. Bob claims
that this ’ is ' unfair and
complains to .ttye boss, Mr
Smith. Mr. Smith offers Bob the
following choices: either the
raises stay the way they are or
nobody gets any raise. Bob
chooses the second option. He is
willing to give up his raise in
order to prevent you from get
ting more than hipi. You argue
that your raise didn’t hurt Bob
and that he shouldn't have any
control over your salary, but he
merely responds that you are
being greedy and immoral.
Similarly, legal insider trading
would help everyone, but it
would help insider traders a lot
more than anyone else. To
prohibit insider trading for this
reason is to think like Bob; "I
may not be getting as much as 1
could, but at least no one is
getting more than me." What
ever words may describe this
motive, “fairness" is not among
them.
„
One final point. I am not ar
guing against punishing people
like Michael Milliken and Ivan
Boesky. They broke the rules
and got punished for it. I am
merely pointing out that the
rules should be changed.
In short, the ban on insider
trading should be lifted because
it does not make economic
sense and does not promote
fairness.
Rick ArAv is a 1992 gradu
a te o f th m N o tre Dame Law
School ana is curre ntly doing
research there.
’
,

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Murder dl an
innocent child?
Dear Editor:
You printed a very interesting
letter on Tuesday. Feb 2. This
letter was written by Matthew
Cunningham, who is forthright
in a way that many are not. In
his letter he grants that the
fetus is an Individual "child."
He says. "In the case of abor
tion. there are two conflicting
Interests; the mother and the
unborn child. The fetus' right
to live* Is at times In conflict
with the mother's right to de
term ine whether or not she
wants to reproduce "
I find It v* r\ refreshing that
Cunningham recognizes the
existence of a conflict, that two
human beings are involved in
the decision to abort.
The Senate re p o rt. 97th
Congress. S-158 concludes that
"physicians, biologists, and
other scientists agree that con
ception marks the beginning of
the life of the human be
ing...There is overwhelming
agreem ent on this point In
countless medical, biological,
and scientific writings." ( 1 st
Session 1981. p. 7)
But If the fetus is a child,
then why does the woman still
have the "right to determine
whether or not she wknts to
reproduce"? If she has already
produced a "child." hasn t she
already reproduced?
An even more disturbing
question arises. If conception
results In a "child." is It an In
nocent child? If the child Is In
nocenWhen why isn’t taking
his/her life murder? Is the tak
ing of innocent human life ever
an acceptable solution?
. Brian Kelly
University Village
Feb. 2,1993

DebartoiopnoDid
Dear Editor:
I wish to respond to the letter
regarding DoBartolo Hall from
Paul R. McDowell published in
The Observer Monday Feb. 1,
1993. While claiming not to be
a disgruntled technophobe. Mr
McDowell uses adjectives such
as “murky" and "disturbing" to
describe the facility, and wor
ries about the "horror stories"
occurring in the "bowels" of
"Central Command." Actually.
Paul, that does sound rather
DeBartolophoblc. But thanks for
the Invitation to dialogue.
My own experience with De*
Bartolo Hall Is of a considerably
lighter tone, pretty much that of
a child playing w ith an
outrageously expensive toy. I
just know someone's going to
find out I’m having a ton of fun
with It. and will take It away In
fact. 1 had so much fun with
only two lectures there last
semester that this semester I’ve
transferred all my classes from
a new classroom in Pasquerilla
Center (right down the stairs
from my office) to DeBartolo
Hall, a good quarter mile hike
through the elements
I ’ve barely begun to tap the
myriad capabilities of this video
arcade-cum teaching tool,
partly because I just haven’t yet
Imagined what to do with It. but
also because the building was
designed to keep up with prac
tically anything I can think of.
Perhaps you came to your
DeBartolo classroom through
the front door, and If so. I can
understand your sense of being
overwhelmed by Its hidden and
centralized operating system.
But I came to DeBartolo
through the people door, and I

assure, you. It has made a world
of difference. Let me introduce
you to the doors of DeBartolo:
T h e re ’s Steve Price, the
Building Manager, who took me
on the real tour of DeBartolo
when It was not yet complete.
We went Into those “murky
bowels" that say "Authorized
Personnel Only." and saw how
the layout of the building Is
Ingeniously
arranged
to
m axim ize the connection of
many classrooms to a single
computer network.
k
We stood In the 450 seat audi
torium and marveled at how
the acoustics permit a normal
voice on the stage to be heard
in the last row. We smiled at the
cost of Individual light fixtures
and coat hooks, knowing that,
as always. Notre Dame does It
first class or doesn’t do it at all
Meet Tom Ijtughner and Joe
Williams, consultants for the
DOS and Macintosh systems, in
the Office of University Comput
ing Six months ago I couldn’t
digitize a digital watch. But
with their help and a whole lot
of questions. I ran now convert
color photographs. 3/4" video
clips, laserdisc animation se
quences. and all sorts of other
stuff Into computer bits and
pieces, which I then use to wow
my students (and craftily teach
them something while I slake
their video thirst).
Say hello to Lanh Hemphill In
the front office of Educational
Media She gave me my key to
those Media on Call boxes and
introduced me to Mike Langthorne, who showed me how to
them
Now 1 can pick up the Bart

phone to call Carol Larkin in
Master Control and chat with
her about the audio CD I have
playing Elton John on program
3 today. Seems he’s singing an
octave higher than his normal
self In a matter of seconds, she
has Ron Fanelli or one of the
other student attendants switch
the CD to another machine, and
Elton's back to Saturday Night
Fighting Didn't have to carry a
machine Into class, or a broken
one out to be replaced. Of
course, my student Paul
Mackenzie says he has trouble
taking a quiz with "Don’t Go
Breakln My Heart" playing
faintly overhead, so he'll have
to bring me his own CD for us
to play during the class break
Metallica. probably. Or Nirvana.
In the Media Resource Center
after class, Bobbl McMahon
shows me how to look up a
historical video snippet stored
on a laserdisc encyclopedia. As
I watch the Space Shuttle
< olumbia's thunderous Inaugu
ral launch. I recall that I was a
student here at Notre Dame
when I watched It live, and I
make a note to save It for a ftiture presentation.
Do you know Lori Golfeney in
the Registrar's Office? 1 do — at
least. I know her voice. She’s
the one who helped me move
Into a D eB artolo classroom
equipped w ith my particular
flavor of computer chip. Or Amy
Marshall, whose trying to get
me an "air mouse"? Or Dave
Mastic, who ensures the correct
configuration of the machines I
use? Or Shiree Moreland and
M arg u erite W illiam s, who
coordinate the com puter
minicourses I take?

How about Ursula Williams?
She sent you that questionnaire
asking what you would like to
see to support your educational
technology efforts. Mike Miller?
A Macintosh wizard who got a
sophisticated computer simula
tion running when no one else
could Dorothy Wilcox? She
helped me tap into my DeBar
tolo files from practically any
where on campus.*
Of course there have been in
conveniences and snafus. No
system as capable (and com
plex) can be expected to work
perfectly from the start. That’s
where I ’ll bet Sister Elaine, the
Director of Educational Media,
spends most of her time — fig
uring out ways to make DeBar
tolo better. (By the way. I don’t
think going backwards to
videotape machines In every
room is one of them.)
You see. Paul, I find DeBar
tolo to be something quite dif
ferent than your monolith with
optic fibrosis. The doors of my
DeBartolo are the people I've
mentioned and the dozens of
others whose daily job It is to
ensure that you can do yours as
effectively and creatively as
possible. Let them show you
Into this Incredible facility, and
how it works for you Then I
think you will realize that the
building Is Itself another door —
one to a way of teaching that
u n til now w e’d only dream t
about.
LI J#m Jenlsta, USN
of
224 Poequortlli Comer
Feb. 2, 1993
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Pizza Hut 291-9400; $11.48
1

Appearance "Deceivingly innocent;" “Reminds
me of when I was bed-lain with small pox;"
“Shiny, happy Pizza;" "Looks can be deceiving;"
“It reflects light.' Smell "Smells like a wet dog!" “I like it. I like
it;" “Are these McDonald's French Fries in disguise?"
Taste “Corporate pizza;" "Uke a dough brick."
Grease-factor “You would think they poured grease on top—hey,
I think they did;" "The light dances off the top layer of grease—it's
rather poetic^—
■
Cheese-factor “The combo of cheeses is different;" “Looked like
an aerobic session at the Rock;" “Skimpy. Skimpy. Skimpy;" “The
cheese is straight out of a Swiss dairy."
Sauce-factor "Mildly unassuming?" “Put some effort into this
culinary delight."
Crust-factor “I do like the pan pizza concept;" “There isn’t
one;" “Fried dough is not quite appropriate for this pie."
Overall
2.7
“Blah;" “I really can’t get past the smell;"
“What is that smell and why is it there?" “If you don’t expect too
much you can have fun with this one."

%

'
__

—

FEBRUARY 5-8

weekend calendar

^

MUSIC
Big Sky, 9:30 p.m., Mishawaka Midway
Tavern. 255*0458. $
XYZ Affair, 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.. Bridget's
Sinus Fiction, 10:30 p.m. to 2:30 a.m., Corby's

EVENTS

•

Mr. Moo s Pizza 233-6722; $7.24

Appearance “It’s a bad sign when a jack-hammer was
▼ needed to cut this sucker;" "Oh you mean this isn’t a frozen
pizza?"
Smell “How can a pizza this repulsive looking not smell?" “Not
too bad. My nose is not offended."
Taste “It’s not as bad as it looks;" “Feels kind of like you're
hooking up with a really drunk guy. or a bad kisser;" "Once my
tongue numbs from the overall taste, it’s not that bad."
(.rease-factor “I can just see my arteries clogging." “More
grease than Little Richard "
Cheese-factor “Does headcheese count as cheese? If so. then
this is Wisconsin;" “Has enough cheese for a 9" pie (unfortunately,
it’s a 1 2 " pie).
Sauce-factor “Is this V8 ?" “This isn’t sauce. This is red finger
paint."
Crust-factor “The box probably tastes better;" “Bark?"
Overall 1 “Overall, worse than the microwave or dining hall
variety;" "Not great, but not the best I've ever had;" “It’s like being
tied to a dentist’s chair and forced to watch ’Studs "

^

Rev. Jesse Jackson, 7 p.m., Notre Dame-Stepan Center
ice Skating. 6 30-8:15 p.m.; 8:45-10:30 p.m.. JACC. $1

■

■

e

m

^ v V i
▼

See of Words. 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.. Club 23
Acoustic Cafe; Battle of the Banda 930 p m to 12
a m , Samt Mary's CoffeeHouee
EVENTS
Storytelling At The Snite, "Love and Romance. True or
False." 1030-1130 a.m.. Notre Dame. Smte Museum of
Art,
Making Maple Syrup At Home. 10 a.m.. Bendix Woods.
654-3155. $

EVENTS
J, Comic, Coin and Collectibles Show,
10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., LaPorte Holiday Inn
AM) Benefit and Awareness Programi, 8* p.m..
lUSe-Campus Aud4oru*m 237 4Z&3 $

▼

. ▼

S pact* thanks to Pm courteous pizza pMorn which donotsd thmr
tor the taste test Bruno's O rig in * Pizza, Rocco's. Domino's
P ir n hkri. Papa John's, Expraaao Pizza, M r Moo's and B a m stfs

pu * m

Auditorium
Friday, 8 and 10:30 p.m.
Saturday, 8

Park West
\ 1 30, 4:45. 4 8 p.m.
1:15, 320. 52 5 725. 4 9 25 p m
2.4:30. 7:15, 4 9:45 p.m.
Com #, 1:10, 3:10,5:10, 7:10 4 9:10p.m.
A 1 . 4. 7 . 4 9 3 0 |
5 .4
130, 330, 5:30.

n 30

my toppings? What have you done with my
toppings?!
"; " lust looking at it turns my
tastepuds on."
Smell "The garlic-oregano smell may just be a aphrodisiac;”
"Quite casual and laid back " “It’ll give a man bad breath" "Smells
like the kraft Parmesan factory."
"T Taste "This pizza just wants to make me happy " "Spicy is not
always a good thing." "It’s rather spicy—Is this pizza Italian or
Mexican?;" "I can’t say it’s bad. but It’s just not good."
Grease-factor "leaves a garllcy residue " ‘ It’s greasy. Is that
good or bad?" "The pools of grease don’t really add to the overall
affect;"
Cheese-factor “Rather rubbery—is It latex*"; "Hard pizza quick
style cheese " "Cheesler than that stupid Home Alone kid;" "You
could peel of the cheese and make a wallet out of it"
Sauce-factor “Mysteriously blood red;" "I’m just a saucy kind of
guy I need a lot more of it;" "Sauce gets lost In the mass of fheese
and crust" "Salsa or pizza sauce?’ ; "The best my lips have tasted "
Crust-factor "Crisp, perky, upbeat, light, lively, yet not at all
snooty " “The spicy bottom assaults the tongue." “IJght and flakv
like a blonde;" “What crust?"
Overall 3.45 “Just about the next best thing to sex." "It’s really
not that bad;." "left me disheartened and disronteftt."

An Evening of Cole Porter, 8 p.m.. Moms Cwic
Auditorium, 284-9190. $
Big S k * 9:30 p.m.. Mishawaka Midway Tavern,

o)

m

9:40 p.m
■

-

■
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Pizza Everyone eats it— its a nece
college student
■
When pizza becomes such a toy of I
they 're getting into Thats why a to* co
effort to taste-test the pizzas of eight dit
Because we in no way claim 'o be
cleanse our palates with crackers betw
mentality and tastes of average colleg
order, and every effort was made to be I
We took chances with unknown nan
restaurants See what you
Brunt:
\ppear
'"Huge'
handle-"i
Smell
"It has the Wordsworthiar
etir energy "; “A manly, leather sront
in the turkish prison" XnM/ingT ne
way."
Taste
“Powerful and
one. I ’m left speechless ’; “lt«*ke
everyone's Invited "Thick, juk* Me
just won’t stop "; “When I b i t t d * *
and we are transported to the meniex
Grease-factor
"High yet
down my throat like Jello gelatin pop
you take a bite and it oozes nntnpmr
Cheese-factor
"A fine blend "fb
"Couldn’t ask for anything m ore;
Sauce-factor
"Not enough or
"Taunting, teasing, sensual" e
Crust-factor
“Delectable ;
more " “Superb "; “Makes me
I
"Big. fall-flavored"
Overall rating 4.59
"The king (
much, nothing eke will do ";
"
"i'd sell my Brst-bom for It

/

JL

...asBgas

Expresso 255-0030; $10.15
Appearance “Average. I was neither moved toward
happiness nor m orally offended;" “Looks very
normal. Something to be framed, not eaten.”
Smell “Beef Jerky pie."
Taste “Just not good;” “Like a frozen pizza-bourgeoisie and
frustrating."
Grease-factor “The box is deceiving. It looks like there is lots of
it, but you can’t taste it. Is that good or bad?"
Cheese-factor “Cheese? What cheese?" “Kind of rubbery. If I
want rubber in my mouth, I don’t want it to be dripping with red
stuff."
~
.
Sauce-factor “Tremendous combination of crushed tomatoes
and paint thinner;" “One can find more excitement in the
seminary on Monday night;" “Tantalizing-NOT!" "Kinda sparse.”
Crust-factor “Flour residue a plus;" “The saving grace.”
Overall rating
2 “Pretty, but no personality;" “Didn’t
move me at all. I wouldn’t die for it. In fact, I seem to have
forgotten it already."

Domino's (thin) 271-0300; $7.30
Appearance “So ugly it could be a modern art
m asterpiece;" “W ell proportioned; looks
suspiciously like Papa John’s."
Sm ell “New Jersey in the morning;" "Smells like a healthy
pizza-what pizza should smell like."
Taste “Highly saturated dough. Get an oven!"
Grease-factor “You can spot its shine a half-mile away;" “Tar
pits—I could have drowned."
Cheese-factor “Not nearly enough cheese to cover this pie."
Sauce-factor "This sauce inflicts emotional harm;" “I loved
it—it made me moan with desire;" “The same as every other
Domino’s pizza i’ve ever had—OX’."
Crust-factor "Chewy as caramel."
Overall rating
2.6 “This pie is as nasty as a drunk SYR
date;" “A good, All-American pizza."

• • • • • * «J»* «A* *A Rocco's 233-2464; $10.50
A ppearance “H eavenly—spices
▼aedticlixsb clipg to the pepperoni; the
vheese, glistens. sparkles." “It has an
alluring, come hither appearance that made me want to dive right
in to it T .
“
.,x“
:— --------------------- -£ Anrx '
A.UsJUan hakarv?" "Flavorful aronta-^il really
started m t Juices flowing "
—
^ rr .
Taste "Light and lively; tantalizing with the proper touch of
spices;" “The taste brought me back to the New York-style |nzza
which I grew up on. It’s something I miss in other South Bend
area pizzas " “It made me laugh, it made me cry. It was better
than Cats "
Grease-factor “Minimal, but enough for flavor;" “It’s greasy, but
what pizza isn’t? You just have to suck it up and deal with It."
Cheese-factor’' Not overbearing;" “A little less cheese than I’m
used to. W hat cheese there was. was delicious;"
"Perfect—absolutely perfect"
.S'aurc/nrf or" What does Rocco put in his sauce7 It’s like heaven
ofieartbi" "Alittle bland.but tasty," “Tangy, with spices."
< rust factor "Again, light and lively;" " R o c c o 's ijm>s that strange
blend of South Bend crust—the kind with yellow sesame seeds all
over it. I don’t particularly care for it;" "Crispy and chewy. Very
good—and I’m not a crust person.
Overall rating 4.6 "If I could have any pizza at my last supper,
It'd be Rocco's hands down!" "Rocco’s pizza is a delightful
gastronomic experience." “One of the best I've ever had."
▼

-it's i necessity and sometimes even a God-send for any
h a My of tife. it's important for eaters to know exactly what
vhy a tow courageous members of our staff took the time and
j of eight different places in the South Bend area
zlaim to be gourmet pizza experts (although we did try to
'ackers between pizzas), we approached our reviews with i.
irage oollege students The pizzas were eaten in no specific
made to be fair and impartial
iknoum names, popular delivery places and authentic Italian
hink..
f

I

Bruno's 288-3320; $13.75

\ppearance
"Large and cheesy.
"Huge! Too much for one woman to
handle.*; "It's so big!"
rdsworthtan, thought provoking funnel of posther s c e n t" It reminds me of my time spent
mazing-1 never knew my nose could feel that

throbbing ", "There’s no way to describe this
"it’s like there's a party In my mouth and
k. juicy pleasing to my pallet "; "A pizza that
I bite in** a Bruno’s pizza the lights go down,
i the medieval forests of Sicily."
yet beneficial.*; "Just enough to let It slide
gelatin pops "; "You don’t really notice it until
>s ontnf>w hands ’ ; "Just enough "
f> blend id two-cheeses "; "Gooey and chewy ";
; more * Keeps on stringing "
enough
this eater"; "Invisible but good ";
U."
^
able
"Hi get crust till you can't crust no
s me waol to wrap my bare hands around it ";
"The king of pizzas "; "When you’re had this
|o "; "E* it IJve It Uve It "; “I’d die for It ";
it."

Papa John's 271-1177; $7.30
Appearance
"Can a pizza have
ineori
measks7;"
sks?;’ "Polka dot pizza adds a festive
touch;" "Congruent and freckled "
Smell
"Smells very Papa John ny;" "Smells like a pizza
supposed to;" “We have achieved ethanol;" "Annoying;" "When you
walk Into a room, you know its there."
Ttate "The sauce, spice, cheese and crust have better balance
than a Buddhist monk " "Interesting—a diner’s delight"
Grease-factor
r A single two-ply napkin could soak up the
surface oil;" "Like Goldilocks said this is just right;" “River o’
grease;" “Contributes to overall feeling of the pizza "
Cheese-factor
"It leaves me feeling fresh and clean all day
long." "Curdled—tike the expiration date was 19*5;" "Dangerous "
Sauce-factor “Tangy and perky;" "Straight out of a New York
pizzeria." "All the taste, without the attitude;" "lacking."
Crust-factor “Could be a little more self-assertive;" "Airy, not
heavy."
Overall
3.8 "Best buy for cheap pizza;" "An out of body
experience " "Like a pleasant first date; happy and frin without
coming on too strong " "All elements work well together-it’s a
team pizza"

.v

▼
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On being asked to hang up the gloves as a priest
Last week, a freshman's fatbe,r, .acquainted w ith me
through this column, wrote a
#
*
letter urging me to "resign from
the priesthood. Since I am more
in love with my own false j& eifers]fo a £onefu ^Jod,
teaching than 1 am with the
teachings of the Church, the
man says, 1 am spreading error priest leaves his life open to the flesh and blood, I wouldn't Jay a
and causing harm to those pow er of Christ’s grace.
guilt trip on him from which he
whom I have a sworn oath in
might never recover. For nearly
heaven not to harm, and this is
What could I ever say to this 3() years. I've been on deck and
scandalous----------------- ------------- -Drrah’s lamb, the freshman sow available to students, sick with
1 mustn't be angry with him. of the father asking me to hang wounds not necessarily visible
says this high-minded Catholic up my gloves as alter Christus. to the eye.
parent, for recommending that that would turn those parental
Often it's said of the lad
I take off the Roman collar, and hairs gray with worry If the failing to make it in from the
hand in the confessor's stole, boy said. "Or Griff. I've decided cold, “He was born to lose." The
since in offering me his I'm gay," should I. to please his saddest part of the story is 4hat
fratern al, correction in true father, fill his head with curses he became a loser on the day
Gospel style, he is only doing taken piecemeal from an someone near and dear to him.
his duty as a Christian.
ancient code, so primitive that like a beloved father, persuaded
The letter left me in deep it mandated women be stoned him that, as a human being, he
pain, as it must have been to death if they were caught in had become a worthless piece
intended to do. Am I really a adultery?
of dung. Next time you hear of a
false teacher, endangering the
This Catholic father can't un teenage suicide, you might ask
faith and/or moral outlook of a derstand why I hesitate to hang yourself why a teenager should
tenderfoot in Christ's Church? this Old Testament teaching, hate himself so much.
Am I the devil's disciple against heavier than a m illstone,
In the evening of the world,
whom a freshman lad, and all around the necks of other men’s the Church will be judged on
his classmates, must be sons who have sexually love God is love; and as a
protected by his father's love? If identified
themselves
as college chaplain. I deal in
I were to say I have a father’s homosexuals.
trickle-down love. I could have
love for this boy and for all the
If this Notre Dame freshmen been a better priest, if I were
students, 1 could make myself a were to tell me. “Reverend (irlf- more
generous
and
laughing stock.
fin, last year in high school, my spontaneous with love, more
Any clergyman, who climbs on girlfriend got pregnant, and I self sacrificing as a lover.
a bandstand, proclaiming gave her money I had saved to
i believe with all my heart
loudly, “The banner over me is pay for an abortion," should I. that Christianity's heartbeat is
LOVE," is under suspicion as a with his father's blessing, call Christ's love for the sinner, who
phoney in a class with the him a murderer, guilty of an Is the near-neighbor whom I
televangelists. Vft the prfestly unspeakable crime? should f don’t love enough, sometimes,
heart should be fatherly and accuse him of being responsible he fails, in his frailty, to-love me
motherly and brotherly and for making his girl friend a enough. How. asks the Bible,
sisterly. A priest's heart should murderer, guilty also of an un ran I say I love God. Whom I do
be all things to all comers, and speakable crime?
not see. If I fall to love my
can be. with God's help, if the
I.ven if the lad were my own neighbor.’ who is visible u ny

Father Robert Griffin

Son sent from God, is the Alpha
time 1 look out the window?
I am lock, stock and barrel, and Omega of greatness.
unreservedly pro-life*Yet this However. His Church needs
freshman's father has made up improvement;'nnd if Christians
his mind I'm firo-choice?" Why? could make th eir Jovd of
: Because, among other.things, neighbor more visible, they
lie's aware that I'm at odds with would be better witnesses to
pro-lifers who. allegedly out of the sanctity of unboq/ life.. ,
Christians shouldn't be in
love for the unborn whom they
cannot see, shout the loveless business to trash any of God’s
word “murderer" at the pro- creatures Some take the high
choice mothers, who are con road; some take the low road,
spicuously visible to the and some would like to get you
protestors picketing abortion on a slow boat to China. Robert
Frost wrote: “Two roads d i
clinics.
/I took
“M urderer" Is such a non- verged in a wood, and I—
negotiable word: Christ was the one less traveled by./And
kinder when He saw the mob at that has made all the d iffer
1 ______
the foot of the cross, cheering at ence."
the death of innocence, fie
Gays are Christians-or what
said, “Father, forgive them, for
they don’t know what they are ever- going home by the less
doing. “Can anyone shout travelled road Do they suffer
“M u rd ere r!"
accusingly, from the effects of original sin?
managing all the time to keep Do they sin and fall short of the
any trace of anger, disgust, or glory of God? So do all the rest
hatred out of his face?
of us. Did Christ die for their
I fear the Christian in whom sins? If so. every hope of
the milk of human kindness heaven I have, they have too,
seems even for a second to have and His grace is sufficient for
turned into gall. What is seen all of us. As fellow travelers on
th en -b y the one who is h a  the road of the Cross, we can
rassed is a bully's face, a help each other as good
fanatic's face. As often as that Samaritans.
happens, the witnessing turns
counter-productive. That's
If writing any of this makes
when pro-lifers become losers.
me a Judas. I'm sorry. Believing
these things is the only way I
W ill there be merit badges know of serving the Church as a
waiting, do you think, for the priest. Peace to the father of a
bullies
who
accuse Domer who wants to show me
w o m e n -g u ilty c e rta in ly o f the door H<- should remember
m aking a tragic ch o ice-o f that Catholic mavericks give the
murder, on that evening of the Church its color I hope he can ,
world when Christians will be tell by this that I'm not a
judged <m Itieir fidelity to love?
maverick. I ’m only a conformist
In my theology, Christ, fh e turning gray with age
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a r tm e n ts

Best Dressed

1 & 2 Bedrooms
Furnished Studios
Pool & Volleyball
Laundry Facility
ND Shuttle Service
U ty Bus Line
2 / 1 0 of a mile from campus

Yourself

Call Today!
272-8124
Now Accepting
Applications

Affordable Student Housing

— A n y

u s ic ia n s

_

interested in performing for the

fnwefcne ap#* Ca# tor dhe
boh cm

M

wey and rovxW p

Council ItaMd
11SJ H Daabon » fed toor

<Noy>. 1 *0 *1 0

312-951-0585
Call For A Free Student
Travels M.iqazmc"

FREE
TANNING

S a v e 5 0 <=

I
I

whenyoubuyamediumor larges h a k e 1
of frozenyogurt. (Original, nonfat, or |
sugar freenonfat)
I
-------Campus Shops
j
1837South BendAvenueI
271-9540
expires 2 / 1 2/9 3

I
I

J

_
W SND
f in e
a r ts
Call Pete Matthews
’

8 8.9
LA C IE R N

Salesperson for New and U^ed Cars Trucks
J *&jy 4* lemons at me regular 1
I price and get 4 FREE . Buy 5 I
I and get S FREE • Bey 6 and I
Get AFREE GET THE IDEATj

•Save up to $3000 on your next car or truck
•College graduate rebate of $400
•Buy now at only $100 over dealer Invoke

'i K
V r -"i&

\

Comer ol Jefferson & Cedar Mishawaka

Elkhart 674-9926 To# tree (800) 837-1981

a t io n a l

WSND
P

a

RK. M

na

Come have the best summer of your life.
Enjoy the invigorating, challenging
experience of living in the awesome

Rocky Mountains.

JORDAN
P0 HD
TOYOTA
VO LVO
MfTSUBGHI

FM

X 1 0 7 7

St. Mary Lodge * Resort. Qlacler Parks finest. Is
now hiring for the 1993 summer season.
Come see us on campus at the Career flr
P1a< ement Center, February 8th and 9th. ■
Schedule an Interview through your Career
Placement Services now.
D o e 't
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Mogilny, Bure can go head to head in All-Star game
MONTREAL (AP) — For the
moment, Alexander Mogilny
and Pavel Bure can forget about
their torrid individual scoring
battle.
The two will instead showcase
their offensive talents at
.Saturday's 44th |Vh L All-Star
Game at the Montreal Forum.
Mogilny and Bure, 1-2 in the
goal-scoring race, should be
two of the more visible players
in a game that has become
strictly an offensive show. The
past four All-Star^games have
produced a total of 65 goals,
including a record 19 in the
Wales Conference's 12-7 victory
over the Campbell in 1990.
Mogilny and Bure, the Russian
stars, figure to be the stars of
the
gam e’s goal-scoring
barrage. Mogilny — “Alexander
the G reat" of the Wales
Conference's Buffalo Sabres —
leads the NHL at the All-Star
break with 50 goals. Bure — the

"Russian
Rocket '
from
Vancouver of the Campbell —
has 44 goals.
Another featured performer,
should be Finland's Teemu
Selanue Selunne, a rookie with
the Winnipeg Jets, has 42 goals
in a season that has produced a
wealth of outstanding European
players.
"I
feel sorry
for the
goaltenders
(in
A ll-S tar
gam es)," right wing M ark
Recchi, the Philadelphia Flyers'
All-Star representative, said.
"There are so many skilled
players and so many nice plays
made, it's hard to stop them,
because everybody's creative in
these All-Star games."
Few have been more creative
this season than Mogilny and
Bure. Bure was one of the three
Campbell Conference starting
forwards selected by the fans.
Mogilny finished fourth in the
fan voting for the Wales

Conference team , behind
Pittsburgh’s Jaromir Jagr and
Kevin Stevens and Washington's
Peter Bondra. but was selected
for the team as a reserve.
II*' was a more popular pick
than some of the goaltenders.
The picks, particularly that of
Minnesota goalie Jon Casey,
produced some controversy.
George McPbee, director of
hockey operations for the
Canucks, was angry that Casey
was picked and his goalie, Kirk
McLean, was not.
“ W e’re
flabbergasted,"
McPhee said. I think it's an
absolute disgrace."
At the time of the picks,
McLean had a 3.02 goals:
against average in 27 gamesv
while Casey, picked along with
Calgary’s Mike Vernon to back
up Campbell starter Ed Belfour
of Chicago, had a 3.21 average
in 32 games.
The reserves were selected by

the general managers of last
season's four division winning
playoff teams — Craig Patrick of
Pittsburgh, Bob Pulford of
Chicago, Glen fa th e r of
Edmonton and Harry Sinden of
Boston. >
Of the three goaltenders for
each team, only Belfour and
Casey are among this season’s
goaltending leaders. None of the
others is listed among the top
five in goals-against average or
save percentage — Vernon, or
M ontreal’s Patrick Roy, New
Jersey's Craig Billington and
Ottawa’s Peter Sidorkiewicz of
the Wales. Roy is the Wales
starter.
Bure w ill be joined on the
Campbell Conference frontline
by Detroit's Steve Yzerman and
St. Louis’ Brett Hull, the top
votd-getter. Starting on defense
for the Campbell Conference
will be Chicago’s Chris Chelios
and Detroit's Paul Coffey.

Classifieds
TYPING 287 4082
Used Texts Cheap Pandora s
m the Bookmobile 12-4 daily 2332342 ND Ave & Howard *
Dissertations. Theses.
Term Papers
Word Works Typing Service
277-7406

KMXNMBO----------- -----------SPRING BREAK 93 BLOWOUT
# *e f Nt f y e , * m
Lowest prices beet tnpe tQOk
'"^aocuo, Jerrftooe-. A

^

The Observer accepts classifieds every business day from 10 a m to 3 30 p m at the
Notre Dame office. 314 LaFortune and from 12 p m to 3 p m at 309 Haggw College
Center Deadline tor next day classifieds » 3p m All classifieds must be prepaid The
charge « 2 cents per character per day including all spaces

Adoption Active, Young couple
wants lo adopt your bundle of foy
Love and Laughter guaranteed Call
Peggy 1-800-662-8628

NOTICES

I kOm

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT fisheries Earn
$600* week in canneries or
$4000+/month on fishing boats
Free transportation' Room 6 Board1
Over 8000 openings No experience
necessary Male or Female For
employment program ca# 1 206
545-4155 ext A5564
BABYSITTER WANTED. MUST
.SPEAK SOME JAPANESE
PREFER IF HAVE OWN AUTO
CALL MICHIKO
" m - 1108 AFTER 7 PM.

'

v1

FUNDRAISER
We re looking for a lop fraternity,
eoronty or student orgenuakon that
would #ke to make $500 $1,500 for
one week marketing protect nght on
campus Must be organized and
herd working Ca# (800) 592 2121
ext 308

1

Lost - KITE**,
m package
Set night between D2 and Waleh
Greet personal value' I19S1
LOST DURING FINALS ..
BLACK JVC HI-FI HEADPHONES
PLEASE
RETURN
CALL
4 1748
LOST-gold bracelet w/heert
shaped Inks on 01/27 #
found please ca# Armada
• *2644
LOST. One gold hoop earring b/l
SMC and NO after Keenan Revue
* found please ca# Amy 0 X3878

WANTED.
- v u f n jO pA" Cemr fv ^woort
* QunWnt
ass Camp. 2 of
Mkmaaoas s finest summer yotAh
camps, seek coSege students to
work as counselors and melrucSon
Employment June 8th to Aug i3fh
On campus Mon Feb 8th.
Madeir a Hai. SMC For an
appacaakai contact 9 * Counseang
6 Career Development Carder.

SUMMER JOBS
ALL LAND/WATER SPORTS
PRESTIGE CHILDRENS CAMPS
ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS
NEAR LAKE PLACID
CALL 1-800-786-8373

&&&&&&&&&&&&&
NEED TKTS KENTUCKY
800-777-0675 EXT 275

-FENOCn GUITAR___________
brand new 92 custom built from 59
body ongnaHy 700$ asking 300$ or
best offer desperate for cash call
Wheels *1646

X

Help1I need NO-Ken bx ca# Ermiy
xS245

For two Duke tickets, 1win
smg a song for you
Kern the Hummer
X2764

NEED
2 KENTUCKY GA S
CALL JEANNE X2645

NEED DUKE TIX

management framing. credit
backing, and a M support staff
earwig pot $8,000 join the most
successful parting co m Indiana
oa# 1-800-543 3792 ask lor Tom
Smith

Ca#/Ween
X4292
We need MANY MANY
Duke fix. both GAs and
STUD
Pteeee he(p us by ca«ng
298-5663

FOR RENT
'4 4 4 4 4 « i 4 « t —

I NEEti 5 BASKETBALL TICKETS
FOR THE MAROUETTE GAMEfillIf
PMase ca# Chris o r Mike *1 11 7 -

Does ANYONE have Duke student
G A 's m C M K *# y 0 7 3 8 4

Iv o r

Need Kentucky Tim
2 G A and/or 2 Stud
Ca# Ryan X3586

SUMMER AT CASTLE
POINT IN A 2 BEDROOM

Help' I need 2 or 3 MARQUETTE
GAs
- J * *2446

APARTMENT"
for more mlo
Ca# Angela or Laurte 4 2729

I NEED 2 DUKE TKTS
MARY X28M

0#$0#$0#$0#$0#$0#$
3-5 person W ashed house Sec
System, waeivdry beech V-ba#.
PRIME location. 233 9847.

.

3 BEDROOM HOUSE
$490 MONTH ♦ $300 DEP
SECURITY SYSTEM
232 3616
BED N BREAKFAST REGISTRY
219-291 7153

I need 4 GAs and*or 2 student ix tor
Kentucky Bnen *1089
I NEED 4 TICKETS FOR
KENTUCKY GAME'
CALL MEG X3884
DESPERATELY SEEKING 1.
2. or 3 NO ve DUKE QA kckets
PLEASE M e L P *"w f
Ca# ALISA 0 3 1 9 6

FOR SALE

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
NEED DUKE TIX
CALL 289-5563

CONGA DRUM Wz STAND
$80 CALL 271 1936

Joel get off the babysitter
Isay ihie to you because #3 be
Risky Business # you dent eM Skip
•x for fie Kentucky
WttdCATASTROPHE on Feb 13.
re in your beet rte re d (broken
arms) to cM Stup •
■2062 end make a deal or leave a

7

m#*eBesLlitxenas,

Panama City Beach , FL
(Recount ID card included

6 boons s 6 Schnapps
5 Let s yw* wing #
4 Casual commitments

— AWESOME SPRING BREAKS'
BAHAMAS CRUISE INCLUDES 10
MEALS $279. PANAMA CITY WITH
KITCHEN $119. KEY WEST $249
DAYTONA (KITCHENS) $149
CANCUN FROM CHICAGO $459
JAMAICA $479* 1-800-678-6386

2. Ts so screwed
a n d #l la.....me*
To U2 tan from Wed .
fnendsNp is a two way street

MT.
fl

Nothing to do S d rvght???

Heedkv to McO s. BK. PJ s?
Not'
Try a cheaper study break •
SUBWAY

See the ISO (imomekorwl Students
. Wash HM. 880pm. Feb 6

6" meatbM only $1 69
6" cold cut combo only $1 49

Grew muse, dance, and fashion
brought to you by African. Asian.
Lakno. European, and American
athrsc dubs Iff

plus da#y toodong specials"1

’

Tickets on Sale • the
Lalortune Info Deek'

MWBMAuSn""--------------Give your tweeds a Vstentme s Day
me asage. DM donT wen unW the
lest minute to type * • «
can be placed anytime between
now and Feb 11 • 300 fn The
Observer oWtce (3rd door
LaFortune)

tor Becky Martini
Cant we# tor Torvght'
(Who else txit)

Scot

XOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXO
SMC 6 NO Summer Programs
London * Rome Meeting Feb
15,6 30 Cerro# He# (SMC) Student,
faculty etc Free puza For into cM
Prof A R Black 284-4460(0% *)
272 3726/home)
I’d web into the Ungers of your *re
wMngfy
and dance the edge of sanity i>e
never been the doee
m love with your ghoM

Violets are chez ..'
Buy a PW camaion
and KNOW w h# * says'!
PW Charity Carnation Sale • l
Dinmg Ha#s
Red-1 love you
Pm k-lkkeyou
W has.l want to know you
Yekow-F riendship
G reen-77??

(I tutor tor 1 hrj
lues or Ihuradeye
early p m.
aoodg to your schedule
Ekeen 4 2385

Friday dkmar
Monday lunch and dkwier
Tuesday lunch
$1 'camadon 6 ws dab,or to
NO/SMC"'
AmM
,, eno
A—
wd
vsmei tn
rofl Y w n iin ti oey

$ $ $ $ $ $
0

8 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6

' “ SPRBtQ BREAK"' p -

PERSONAL

Desperately seeking baakslba#
kckets tor fie ND vs M e

$ 6

No man should have to walk mat far
for Prune Tang

SR 23 6 IRONWOOO
277 7744

RIDE NEEDED
WILL PAY

need 1 duke etu
■ *1087

The Wisdom of Old Mushy Head
A Blue Meame never takas yea for
an answer

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$# $$$$$

Need Duke 6 Kentucky kckets
WM pay $$$ CM (708)835-2208

• *2784

<8 >$ 0 $ @ $ 0 $ 0 $ 0 $ 0

CM James 0289-2683
•“ SPRING BREAK—

$ $ $ $ $
FURNISHED HOMES EXCELLENT
NEIGHBORHOOD NORTH OF ND
FOR NEXT SCHOOL YEAR
2773087

PLEASE PLEASE!!!!! CALL
LAURIE AT x2729
I WILL PAY$$$$$$$$

‘ .i - ■
NEED DUKE TIX
CALL 289-5563

ARE YOU INTERESTED #4
SUBLETTING FOR fHE

Toledo
24. Froggei.
23 Where s the elevator. Amy?
22 AJ and Cancun
21 Kay's swimming lesson
20 We re lost, agam
19 Is our hotel m Michigan?
18 I'm gonna unnate on Mike 6
Bob
17 Gravy
16 What the is that noise?
t5 So Matt, when's that private
showing?
14 Guys. I think I smell alcohol'
13 Could you please te# me what
room Game's tuppoead to be m?
12 Came, was that bathtub
comfortable?
it All nghL ee lm a skit
tO. He deeenl have any penes on#
9 No smoking NOT'
8 We saw the boxers- 2 lor v G e

Scooter Pie"

w m nm w w m w

I desperately need 3 DUKE fcx'l
Please help" Juke X 2983

Student Painters la interested m
motivated students to

If you are going to Daytona
or the East Coast of Florida
on Match 4th or before......

J

I

"

LOST One girts -Kubtsakf H S '
dase ring with mans neck cham
U * t during the snowbM fight mod
Ikely m South Quad Huge
sentimental value' REWARD
Please ca# Ryan 0 X 1 6 0 1 .

Please can Cameron at 6341723.....

Style on a student budget 85 Audi
$3600 or best offer 2710523.
Leave message

TICKETS

ROCK DRUMaA r NEEDED ASAP
FOR NO BAND W/ ALREADY SET
GIGS CALL JOE X3895

'

I need 2 tickets for the ND Kentucky
Basketball game

$150.00 C A K 2M 1443

I need ode to (
Fn 3/5 WilThirtp wz gas
Ca# Lynn 284-5473

" *e" "

Women's It wl 26 in Schwinn bike
lOspeed. red. like new. $135, call
234 7035

SEPARATE STEREO
COMPONENTS AMP. TUNER.
TAPE DECK AND EOUILlZER(good

America s student travel leader —
Trave* free organize a smM
group Ca# STS 0 (BOO) 648 4849

Found
Between Cavanaugh and Zahm We
weekend, a gold bracelet CM 634
1530 lo describe Aahfbr Sieve

The Wales frontline features
Jagr and Stevens and a player
to be named to replace
Pittsburgh’s Marip Lemieux,
sidelined
with
Hodgkins
disease. Boston’s Ray Bourque
is one - of the
starting
defensemen. Coaches still have
to name a replacem ent for
Brian Leetch, the New York
Rangers’ star who is out with a
damaged nerve in his shoulder.
The Campbell Conference beat
the Wales 10-6 last season for
the second straight year, but
trails the series 11-5 since the
current form at was put into
effect in 1975.
Activities for All-Star weekend
begin Friday night with a skills
competition and oldtimers game
at the Forum. Sunday, the NHL
Board of Governors meets to
discuss, among other things, the
"D ream Team " concept of
sending NHL players to the
Winter Olympics in 1994.

$ 0 $ 0 S0 $ 0 $ 0

XOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXO
$ 0

Tap 24 Worn Mock Tib# TRp to

Live
Learn
and
Love
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The 1993 summer session will begin on Monday, June 21 (enrollment),
and end on Wednesday, August 4 (final exams). Some courses — prima
rily in science, mathematics and languages — will begin and end before or
after these dates. The summer session Bulletin will contain complete
schedule information. The Bulletin will be available at the Summer Session
Office (312 Main Building) beginning on Friday, February 12.
Notre Dame continuing students — undergraduate and graduate
students in residence during the spring semester of 1993 who are eligible to
return in the fall — must ifce DART 1) to register for summer courses and
2) to add or drop courses through Friday, June 25. Instructions on the use
of DART for summer and a PIN (personal identification number) will be
sent to all continuing students in mid-February. Course call numbers,
along with all other course information, will be published in the summer
session Bulletin.

Aerospace Engineering
AERO 499 Undergraduate Research

Mechanical Engineering
ME 226 Mechanics II
ME 321 Differential Equations and Applied
Mathematics
ME 327 Thermodynamics
ME 334 Fluid Mechanics
ME 342 Engineering Economy (London)
ME 498 Engineering, Society and the International
Community (London)
M E W . VM w adugeReetarch

BIOS 569
BIOS 599
BIOS 600.
BIOS 672.
BIOS 699.
BIOS 700

Practical Aquatic Biology
Thesis Direction
Nonresident Thesis Research
Special Problems
Research and Dissertation
Nonresident Dissertation Research

Business Administration
ACCT 231. Principles of Accounting I
ACCT 232. Principles of Accounting II
ACCT 334 Cost Analysis and Control
ACCT 371. Financial Accounting Theory and
Practice I '
ACfcT 4>6 introduction to Federal Taxation
SW vart 'oj'"*'—

Engineering

Independent Study______
AME 598
AME 599
AME 600
AME 699
AME 700.

Advanced Studies
Thesis Direction
Nonresident Thesis Research
Research and Dissertation
Nonresident Dissertation Research

American Studies_____
AMST 326
Culture
AMST 449
AMST 498
AMST 599
AMST 600
A

The Sporting Life Athletics m American
Writing Nonfiction
........
'Sp^ al Studies
Thesis Direction
Nonresident Thesis Research

" * " * * * ________________________________

ANTH490 Archaeology
ical Field School
ANTH491 Ethnographic Field Methods and
Techniques
ANTH498 Directed Readings

Architecture
ARCH 596 Advanced Studies
ARCH 700. Nonresident Dissertation Research

Ait Ait History and Design_______
ARHI453/553 Nineteenth-Century European Art
ARHI473. Michelangelo and Art of the Maniera
ARHI 475/575. Directed Readings in Art History
ARHI 599 Thesis Direction
ARHI 600 Nonresident Thesis Research
ARST 209/210. Basic Ceramics
ARST 243/443 Metal Casting
ARST 245/445 Metal Sculpture
ARST 289 489 SWkscreen
ARST 409/509 Ceramics Studio
ARST 409W/509W1Ceramic Art Workshop
ARST 433/533
"* Studio
ARST 435W/535W Painting Workshop
ARST499S Special Studies
ARST 585 Photography Studio
ARST 589 Printmaking Studio
ARST 676. Directed Readings
ARST 696 Thesis Project

nangem w aco
BIOS 494 Directed
BIOS 499. Undergraduate
~iii

iiis ir

DART will be available for summer registration from March 15 to
April 2 and from May 3 to June 25. Students may register or make schedule
changes whenever they choose during these periods; no appointment times
‘ arcnecessary:— ;— —---------- — ----Students may register for summer session courses at any time up to the
first day of the course. Students who decide to register after DART closes on
Friday, June 25, must complete the standard summer session application/
course selection form.
Air conditioned and non-air conditioned housing and (optional)
summer meal plans will be available. Forms for these services may be
obtained at the Summer Session Office at any time during the spring ,
semester.
----- -------- -------------_«
Tuition for the summer session of 1993 will be $130 per credit hour plus
a $30 general fee.

-

Legal Environment or Business.
BA 490 Corporate Strategy
FIN 231. Business Finance ' .
FIN 360 Managerial Economics
FIN 361 Business Conditions Analysis
FIN 376. Business Financial Management
MGT231. Principles of Management
MGT 240 Computers in Business
MGT382. Career Management MGT 475. Human Resource Management
MARK 231. Principles of Marketing
MARK 492. Advertising
MARK 495 Pubtic Relations

Chemical Engineering
CHEG499
CHEG599
CHEG600
CHEG699
CHEG700

Undergraduate Research
Thesis Direction
Nonresident Thesis Research
Research and Dissertation
Nonresident Dissertation Research

Chemistry md Btochrmfcitiy_______
CHEM116 General Chemistry
CHEM118 General Chemistry
CHEM 223 Elementary Organic Chemistry I
CHEM223L. Elementary Organic Chemistry
Laboratory l-Section 1
CHEM223L Elementary Organic Chemistry
Laboratory 1-Section 2
CHEM 224 Elementary Organic Chemistry II
CHEM 224L. Elementary Organic Chemistry
Laboratory 11-Section 1
CHEM 2241. Elementary Organic Chemistry
Laboratory 11-Section 2
EM 477. Dir
CHEM
Directed Readings
CHEM499R Undergraduate Research
CHEM599R Thesis Direction
CHEM 694 Directed Readings
CHEM699R Research and Dissertation
CHEM699Z Visiting Student Research
CHEM700R. Nonresident Dissertation Research

CMEBghnofagad
Groiogjtal Sdares

CE 700R Nonresident Dissertation Research
GEOS 499. Undergraduate Research

L

Classical and Oriental Languages
and Literatures
CLGR200. Intensive Greek
CLGR500 Intensive Greek
CLLA200. Intensive Latin
CLLA500 Intensive Latin
MLAR402 Beginning Syriac
Ml AR 452.‘ Syna( Ridings
MLAR500 Beginning Synac
MLAR 500A. Synac Readings
*
MLJA340. Contemporary Japanese Culture
*r‘

7

’

■QpTH 201 Basics of Film and Television
C0TH 205. Introduction to Theatre
COTH 221 Acting: Process •
C0TH 400/500 Asian and Third World Cinema
COTH 411/511 History of Film and Television Since
World War II
COTH 461/561. Introduction to Film and Video
Production
COTH 493A Broadcast Internship (WNDU)
COTH 499 Research for the Advanced
Underwdwte Student
COTH 501 Comparative Approaches to the Media
COTH 516A Multicultural Narrative
COTH 5168 Contemporary Hollywood Coppola
and Lee
C0TH516C The Romance in Film and Television
COTH 560 Television Production
COTH 598. Special Studies
COTH 599 Thesis Direction
COTH 600 Nonresident Thesis Research

Compute Applications

__

CAPP 243 Introduction to Computers
CAPP 249 Self and Corporate uulture
i
Why People
Do the Things They Do
CAPP 497 Special Protects
CAPP498 Departmental Tutorial
CAPP 499 Special Topics

Compute Sdeece and Engineering
CSE232. Advanced Programming
CSE332 Microcomputers
CSE498 Directed Studies

Economics
ECON421
ic o N m ^ ,
EC0N599 Thesis Direction

a ndBankin9

____

CE 498 Directed Studies
CE596R Advanced Studies
CE 599R Thesis Direction
CE600R Nonresident Thesis Research
CE696R Advanced Topics
CE699R Research and Dissertation

T O -

B
ECONE
700 Nonresident Dissertation Research
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Electrical Engineering

PSY 560. Research Methodology

EE 222. Introduction to Electrical Science
EE 242. Electronics I
EE 498. Directed Studies
EE 499 Undergraduate Research
EE 598R. Advanced Studies.
EE 599. Thesis Direction
EE 600. Nonresident Research"
EE 698. Advanced Topics
EE 699. Research and Dissertation
EE 700. Nonresident Dissertation Research

PSY 562. Group Dynamics
PSY 599. Thesis Direction
*
PSY 600. Nonresident Thesis Direction ;
PSY 663. Psychopathology *
V
PSY 678. Seminar in Family Therapy
PSY 691A. Advanced Special Issues in Counseling
PSY 691B. Advanced Issues in Statistics and
Research Design
PSY 693. Reading Projects: Special Topics
PSY 695. Research Projects: Special Topics
PSY 699. Research and Dissertation
PSY 700. Nonresident Dissertation Research

Materials Science and Engineering

Engineering Nondepartmental_________
EG 498. Research Experience for Undergraduates

English

_'

ENGL301W. Writing Short Fiction
ENGL 322. Readings in the Novel
ENGL 328A. Children's Literature
ENGL 4098 Writing Non-Fiction Prose
ENGL410A. Fundamentals of Poetry
ENGL 440 Shakespeare
ENGL 470. Modern British Literature
ENGL 489. Religious Imagination in American
Literature
ENGL 498 Directed Readings
ENGL 500. English for Non-Native SpeakersSection 1
ENGL 500 English for Non-Native SpeakersSection 2
ENGL 513A. Introduction to Continental Literary
Theory
ENGL 580 Early American Literature
ENGL 598 Special Studies
ENGL 599 Thesis Direction
ENGL 600. Nonresident Thesis Research
ENGL 699 Research and Dissertation
ENGL 700 Nonresident Dissertation Research

German and Russian Languages
and Literatures
GE 101.
GE 102.
GE 103.
GE 240.
GE 500.

Beginning German I
Beginning German II
Beginning German III
Conversatigial German
German GWuate Reading

_

G(JVT465/565 Gtooai udhffiffantfCooperation
After the Cold War: A New World Order?
GOVT 497/498. Undergraduate Directed Readings
GOVT 599 Thesis Direction .
GOVT 600 Nonresident Thesis Research
GOVT 692 Directed Readings — Government
GOVT 696. Examination Preparation
GOVT 699. Research and Dissertation
GOVT 700 Nonresident Dissertation Research
________________________________

HIST 311. Women and Power in Medieval Europe
HIST 317. The First World War; European Society
and Total War
HIST 464 The Twentieth Century American West
HIST 479 Religion in American Life
HIST 490 Directed Readings
HIST 590 Directed Readings
HIST 599 Thesis Direction
HIST 600 Nonresident Thesis Direction
HIST 697 Directed Readings
HIST 699 Research and Dissertation
HIST 700 Nonresident Research and Dissertation

Program in the Hbtory and Phflosophy
of Science
Thesis Direction
Nonresident Thesis Research
Directed Readings
Directed Readings

Joan B. Kroc Institute for International
Peace Studies
IIPS 396/496 Directed Readings
UPS 427/527 Conflict Resolution: Theory and
Practice-Section 1
IIPS 427/527 Conflict Resolution: Theory and
Practice-Section 2
IIPS 434/534. The Art of Peacemaking Gandhi,
Buber and Freire
IIPS 477/577. The War System and Contemporary
Social Movements
IIPS5Q1. Colloquium on Cross-Cultural
Understanding

IIPS 530
IIPS 599
IIPS 600
IIPS 692
IIPS 695

Peace Studies Laboratory w
Thesis Direction
Nonresident Thesis Research
Directed Readings
Field Experiences

Science of Engineering Materials
Undergraduate Research
Advanced Studies
Thesis Direction
Nonresident Thesis Research
Advanced Topics
Research and Dissertation
Nonresident Dissertation Research

Mathematics
MATH 104.
MATH 105.
MATH 106.
MATH 126.
MATH 211.
Solvin
MATH 49
MATH 511.
Solving
MATH 553.
MATH 698.
MATH 699.
MATH 700.

Finite Mathematics
Elements of Calculus I
Elements of Calculus II
Calculus II
Computer Programming and Problem
Undergraduate Reading
Computer Programming and Problem
Topics in Discrete Mathematics
Advanced Graduate Reading
Research and Dissertation
Nonresident Dissertation Research

Medieval

Lite

Ml 470/570. Medieval Latin
Ml 497. Directed Readings
Ml 517. Paleography
Ml 597. Directed Readings
Ml 599. Thesis Direction
Ml 600. Nonresident Thesis Research
Ml 699 Research and Dissertation
Ml 700. Nonresident Dissertation Research

— — :— ____

Musk

Government # ^ International Studies

HPS599
HPS600
HPS603
HPS604

MSE 225.
MSE 499.
MSE 598.
MSE 599.
MSE 600.
MSE 698.
MSE 699.
MSE 700.

MUS 222. Introduction to Symphonic Music
MUS 310/510. Piano
MUS 311/511. Organ
MUS 313 Guitar
MUS 314/514 Voice
MUS 316/516 Cello
MUS 498 Undergraduate Special Studies

A

MUS"
rrmsrs cnttyfuih
MUS 600 Nonresidem Thesis Research

t Philosophy

” _______ _______

PHIL 201. Introduction to Philosophy
PHIL 221 Philosophy of Human Nature
PHIL 225 Scientific Perspectives of Humanity
PHIL 234. The Art of Peacemaking Gandhi, Buber
and Freire
PHIL 246 Ethics and Business
PHIL'261 Philosophy of Religion
PHIL 498 Directed Readings
PHIL 603 Directed Readings
PHIL 699 Research and Dissertation
PHIL 700 Nonresident Dissertation Research

PHYS 221
PHYS 222
PHYS499
PHYS 598
PHYS699
PHYS 700

Physics I
Physics II
!m,)Prgraduafp Hespaff h
Special Topics
Research and Dissertation
Nonresident Dissertation Research

Program of Liberal Studies
PIS 410 Politics Between the Human and the
Divine
PIS 411. Defining America Founding Texts and
Contemporary Challenges
PLS477. Directed Readings
PIS 501. Augustine. Confessions
PIS 502 Moral Development Education
PIS 503 English Romantic Poetry and Poetics
PIS 504 Gospel of John
PIS 505 Rousseau. Emile
PIS 506 Newman, Oxford University Sermons on
Faith and Reason
PLS507 Darwin and Creation
PIS 508 Hamilton. Madison and Jay. The
Federalist Papers
rg d w o g r

PSY 341. Experimental Psychology I Statistics
PSY 341L. Expp
J Psychology I Laboratory
PSY 351. Child Development
PSY 354 Abnormal Psychology
PSY 375 Behavioral Pediatrics
PSY 397 Special Studies
Thinking
PSY 487,7593. Critical
Crl
PSY 497 Special Studies

Romance Languages and Literatures
ROFR 101. Beginning French I
ROFR 102. Beginning French II
ROFR 103. Intermediate French
ROFR 104. Conversational French
ROFR 399. Special Studies
ROFR 401. French Poetry
ROIT101. Beginning Italian I
ROIT102. Beginning Italian II
ROIT103. Intermediate Italian
ROIT 104. Conversational Italian
ROIT 399. Special Studies
ROSP101. Beginning Spanish I
ROSP 102. Beginning Spanish II
ROSP103. Intermediate Spanish
ROSP104. Conversational Spanish
ROSP 325. Film and Literature of Latin America
ROSP 399. Special Studies
ROFR 500. French Graduate Reading
R0P0 500. Portuguese Graduate Reading
ROSP 500. Spanish Graduate Reading
ROFR 597. Directed Readings
ROFR 599 Thesis Direction
ROFR 600. Nonresident Thesis Research ------ROFR 697. Special Studies
ROSP 597. Directed Readings
ROSP 599. Thesis Direction
ROSP 600. Nonresident Thesis Research
ROSP 697 Special Studies
•

Sociology

*

•

SOC1Q2.
SOC 205.
SOC 210
SOC 220.
SOC 307

Introduction to Sociology
The Structure of the Social World
Gender Reles and Violence in Society
Social Psychology
Issues of Prejudice and Social Inequality
'4oiMStates
.
W_3Hgy of Sport
~ ^
S O C # Sociology of Business
SOC # 8 Directed Readings
SOC 599 Thesis Direction
SOC 600 Nonresident Thesis Research
SOC 655. Directed Readings
SOC 699 Research and Dissertation
SOC 700 Nonresident Dissertation Research

Theology_____________________
THEO 200 Foundations of Theology Biblical/
Historical-Section 1
THEO 200 Foundations of Theology: Biblical/
Historical-Section 2
THEO 224 Why God Became Human
THEO 250. Roads to God
THEO 500. Introduction to Graduate Studies
THE0 500A Themes and Texts in the Catholic
. Tradition
THE0502A History of Jewish Theology
Concepts as RrfW W in Jpwsh I Iturgy
THEO 506 Prophets
THEO 509 Intensive Greek
THEO 522 Reformation History
THEO 529 Anglican Theology Roots and Branches
THEO 530 Fundamentals o f by
Systematic Theology
THEO 532 Christology
THEO 533 Ecchsiology
THEO 534 Doctrine of God
THEO 536 Theology of Grace
THEO 539 Spirituality
THEO 545 Comparative Theology
THEO 551. Catholic Social Ethics
THEO 552 Catholic Social Ethics
THEO 553. Women and the Theological Enterprise
THEO 560 Liturgical History
THEO 561. Christian Initiation
THEO 562 Eucharist
THEO 563 Liturgical Prayer
THEO 564 Liturgical Year
THEO 565 Liturgical Theology
THEO 5668 Penance and Reconciliation
THE0 573L Comps Review l iturgol Studies
S
THE0 573T. Comps Review' — Thpologif j I Studies
THE0 574C. Psalms in the Worship
Worship oflsra
srael
THE0580A Liturgical Catechests
THEO 596 Directed Readings
THEO 599 Thesis Direction
THEO 600 Nonresident Thesis Research
THEO 699 Research and Dissertation
THEO 700. Nonresident Dissertation Research

NCAA SCORES

TRANSACTIONS

EAST
Cslrtwsl 78, King's. N Y. 86
Cortnectfcut Cod, 101. MIT 71
Curry 80. Roger tMdtams 6 t
OomMoan. N Y 78. S t Joseph's, N Y. 44
E. Nazarene 77. Near England Cod. 52
E M ra 86. Roberts Wesleyan 79
Gannon 74. Mercyhuret 72. OT
Green Mountato tOO, Lyndon 9 i 67 ■— Holy Famdy 86. Wesley 56
LeMoyns 82. Union. N Y. 72
Manhasunvthe 41. Stony Brook 36
Massachusetts 64. West Virginia 86. OT
Monmouth. N.J 54 Robert Monts 46
New England 70. Matos MarWme 57
.
NkhcSs 86. Fitchburg St. 62
Rider 84. Long Island U. 76
SaNe Regina 54. Gordon 31
Siena 64. S t Peter's 61
S t France. NY 78. Mount S i Mary's. Md 72
S i John Fisher 79. Keuka 68

BALTIMORE Q R IO L E S -A g re e d -to
terms with Jim Poole. Jeff WlMarne and John
OOonoghwe. paefw s. and Jeff TgckeU. catcher. on
one-year contracts.
CHICAGO W HITE S O X -A g ree d to
terms wdh Lance Johnson, outfielder, on a three year

m tto 103 Dyke 56
W arns. Mich 92. Saginaw VaL 9t 66
Westminster. Mo. 93. Maryvfde. Mo 80
Wddem Jewed 92. Benedidtoe.Kan 87
Xavier. Ohio 86. La Sake 46

KANSAS C ITY R O Y A LS -A greed to
terms w th Kevin Appier and Bid Sampen. packers,
on o ne year contracts
M N N E 90TA TWINS Agreed to terms
wdh Kevin Tapani, pastier, and Derek Lee. otdflelder.
on o n e year contracts.
NEW YORK Y A N K E E S -A g reed to
terms wdh MeUdo Perez, packer. on a tour year
contract.
SEATTLE M AR IN ER S— Agreed la
terms with Russ Swan, pitcher, on a o n e year
contract
National League
CHICAGO CUBS— Agreed to terms with
Sammy Sosa, outfielder, on a o n e year contract.
CINCINNATI REDS— Agreed to terms
with Tim Pugh. Bobby Ayala. Larry Luebbers. Ross
Powed. Scott Robinson. Scott Service and Jerry
Spradlin, pitchers; Dan Wdson and Darren Com.
catchers; Tim Coeto. toHetder, and Kekh Gordon,
outfielder, on o ne year contracts.
COLORADO ROCKIES— Agreed to
terms wth Charts Hayes, third baseman, on a o ne
year contract.
PITTSBURGH PIRATES—Agreed to
terms w th Russ Mormon, first baseman, and Tim
L a te r, oudletder. on minor league com rade
SAN D IEG O P A D R E S -A g re ed to

C O L LE G E ------------------------ :------------------------ —
BIO TEN—Suspended Andy Kkbrlde.
Wisconsin guard, and Cadric Netoms and Mac
Purdy. Northwestern forwards, tor one game lor
lighting during a game on Feb. 3
ARM Y—Fired Tom M ilter, m ens
^aaketoal coach. Named »Mike Conners Interim
men's basketball coach.
C O tO ATE-Announced a w if drop he
IntercoCeglate baseball program aher this spring s
season.
KINGS PO IN T—Named Andy Coen
baseball coach.
M E R C Y H U tfS T-N am ed Joe K in ta l
lootbal coach.
SAN FRANCISCO— Suspended Rich
Klein, basketed center, from the team for lalure to
follow academic regulations.
SOUTHERN C A L -N am ed M M RUey
often sive coordinator and quarterbacks coach.
James Strom strength and conditioning coach, and
Tim Prukop. wdeo ooordwMor. '
SYRACUSE— Nam ed Chris Nippon
defensive secondary coach

SCHEDULE

DALLAS MAVERICKS—W aived Tracy
Moore, guard. Signed Lament Strothers, guard, to a
tO-day contact.
DENVER NUGGETS— Placed Robert
Werdann. center, on the Injured let. Signed Tom
Hammonds, forward tor the remainder of too 1992FO O TBALL
BUFFALO B K LS — Fired 8 «

Potion.

NaSenef Hockey League
SA N
JOSE S H A R K S -A ss ig n e d
Jaroslev Otevrel and Ray WAtaney, lorwards. to
Kansas C ty of toe tniem aiionat Hockey League
Waived Mchei Picard, forward

Chicago at Portland. 4 3 0 p m
Saaaie at Oetroa 7 p m
Mtarm a New York. 7 3 0 p m.

TOP 88 BASKETBALL
No
No
No
No.
No.

3 Kansas mNebraska, 3 4 6 pm .
7 Michigan vs No. 19 Ptedue. 1245 p m
8 Arfeena ve. CsWomia. 3 4 5 p m
13 Watie Forest as Tempts 3 4 6 p m
18 Tulane a N C Charlotte. 2 p m
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Men s swimming closes
home dual meet season
Clark,
p r e v io u s ly
• f t
..
A ^
.

M CCARTHY

Sports Writer
This weekend at Rolfs
Aquatic Center, the Notre
Dame men's swimming team
will compete In Its last home
dual meet of the season. For
five of the men—seniors Colin
Cooley, Ed B roderick, and
Greg Comtek, and co-captains
John Godfrey and Tom
Whowell—it Is not only the
end of a season but the last
meet at Rolfs
“This meet brings back a
flood of memories from the
last four years,* said Godfrey.
"I'd like to swim well so that 1
can end on a good note.
"A few of the seniors were
talking about how this is our
last year, and how this is like a
home to us. I'm looking for
ward to the meet, but it will
definitely be a bittersw eet
occasion"
Led by the seniors, the Irish
face th e U niversity of
Wisconsin at Milwaukee this
Saturday at 4:00 p.m.
W ith a new, coach, Dave

of

- A—A

the
A

University of Northern
Wisconsin is reappearing on
Notre Dame's schedule after a
three-year absence.
"Wisconsin has changed
roaches and has a new pro
gram," said Irish coach Tim
Welsh. “When Clark was the
coach at Northern Illinois, we
had exciting meets with them
year after year.
(IT h e y will be a very solid
team, but I suspect they will
not have much depth," Welsh
stated.
According to Welsh, the
Irish w ill look for strong
competition in the sprint
freestyle events, especially
the 1 0 0 , and also in the 2 0 0
b utterfly, and the diving
competition.
Junior diver Sean Hyer. who
has been scoring in the high
200s and low 300s all season,
will face some of his toughest
opponents Saturday.
"Wisconsin appears to have
two very strong divers in Mike
Friehe and Dave Arvai," said
Welsh.
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Sliding Sonics continue slump
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (AP)
— Drazen Petrovic scored 35
points and put New Jersey
- a head fo r guud in overtim e
Thursday night in a 113-103
victory over the slumping
Seattle SuperSonlcs.
The Sonics dropped their third
straight and fifth in.sik games.
The losing streak is the longest
for Seattle since George Karl
became coach in January 1992.
New Jersey blew a 19-point
first-half lead and had to rally
from five points down in the
fourth
quarter.
D errick
Coleman had 20 points and 22
rebounds for the Nets and Ricky
Pierce scored 26 for Seattle.

Knicks 105, W arrior* 101

Spur* 133, Pacer* 115

NEW YORK - John Starks,
Charles Smith and Anthony
Mason covered for the absence
of Patrick Ewing as New York
beat Golden State.
Ewing, out with a hyperex
tended right knee, missed just
his fourth game in six seasons
His status is day-to-day.
Starks finished with 30 points,
Smith had 20 from Swing's
center position and Mason
scored 12 of his 16 in the fourth
quarter. The victory pulled Pat
Riley w ithin one win or one
Cleveland loss of his ninth AllStar coaching berth.

SAN ANTONIO — Sean Elliott
scored 22 points and David
Robinson added 20 as the San
Antonio Spurs won for the 13th
time in 14 games.
The .Spurs led by 33 poipts at
one time and their starting five
d id , not play in the fourth
quarter. The 133 points
represented a season-high for
San Antonio and were the most
points allowed this season by
the Pacers.
The Spurs are 18-3 under new
coach John Lucas and have
won 10 straight at home.

Bird’s number retired in Boston Garden
BOSTON (AP) — Larry Bird
donned his old Celtics warmup
suit and, for one last night,
chants of “La-reeee, La-reeee,
La-reeee" rained down from an
adoring, packed house at
Boston Garden.
.
For one last night, & dominated the parquet floor. The
crowd roared as. once again, he
buried 3-pointers, saved the
ball by diving to the court and

Tk#Ob*#Gofd#"

J

passed the ball behind his back,
conversation with Magic John
It seemed so real to the fans son preceded Bird's closing
who had seen it all for 13 years.
remarks.
But they were only memories,
"I never put on a uniform to
video highlights played on huge play a game. I put on a uniform
overhead screens at a 2 1/2- to win!" Bird, who wore his
hour ceremony in which Bird's warmups for the entire cere
num ber “ 33" was re t're d
mony, told the crowd in a pol
Thursday night, hoisteo to the ished talk. “I'm going to miss
dusty rafters on a green-and- running the pick and roll with
white banner.
Robert Parish. I'm going to miss
Bird could do almost every throwing the ball down low to
thing on a basketball court. He Kevin McHale and watch him
couldn't turn back the clock.
do his work.
So while the lights were down
"Most of all, believe it or not.
as the videos rolled. Bird would I'm going to miss the fans of
rise from his stool and stand as Boston." he added. “Your voice,
if the painful back that forced your excitem ent brought
his retirement was acting up everybody to that level we
again.
needed to get over the hump.
Bird, never one, to back down
“I did my very best to please
on the court, finally gave in to each and every one of you," he
the agony and retired Aug. 18 said. “Tonight, my basketball
alter a 13-year NBA career.
career is officially over and I
The star-studded show, em had a blast."
ceed by NBC sportsr aster Bob
Then" he took his 18-mon.thCostas, was held as a separate
event, not at halftime or before * ojd son Conor Trom his wife Di- herti.tflriyam r
n*lyand walked^with hjm ti^ _

"** TrbceedsTfromTIcterNaies, •
priced the same as for games,
are to go to Boston-area chari
ties.
Parades of his former team
mates. video greetings from ex
opponents and an extended

J

ALL
YOU
CAN
EAT
SPAGHETTI,
GARDEN SALAD,
& BREADSTICKS

*5.95

IrtF

t.m ti.r .. ■ .

the %ong “Small Town." was
played In tribute to Bird’s rural
Indiana roots and the number
"33" rotated in green laser
lights on the center court stage
he had left.

I

^Educated
Celebratin
>nratine

Dr.

T

e

t h

e

r

King, Jr.

TUESDAYS, AFTER4 PM

Talk about a heavy course load. If you're a Notre Dome or St Mary's
student or staff member, just show us your ID and we'll give you oll-youcon-eat spaghetti with tomato sauce. Plus unlimited fresh garden salad
and worm garlic breodsticks
It's all just $5.95. And you
i r C
don't have to be a math
major to figure out that
that's a great deal
- m s,x, K A M I

Mr
thfmttrmm ml ,4

ca*

r,

W here A i .i .T he Best O p Itai y Is Yours'
•Opposite University Rork Moll, 277-6503.
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Come out and see some good hoops

LaSalle

The Irish women’s basketball team offers plenty

continued from page 24

Last night I
watched my
first women’s
b a s k e t b a ll
game at the'
University of
Notre Dame.
As a result

or a supposed JONATHAN
lack of time
and a Blue & JENSEN
Gold card, 1 Com m entary
had yet to
catch the Irish in action at the
JACC until last night’s game
against MCC rival LaSalle.
1 did not consider this
unusual, since 1 was told that
not many students attended the
games and when from time to
time 1 asked people if they were
interested in going. I frequently
heard statements like, “I
wouldn't be caught dead at a
women's basketball game."
Well, I'm here to tell those
non-believers that watching a
women's hoops game is a great
time, even if the majority of the
campus cu rrently thinks
otherwise.
In last night's thriller tHe Irish
stormed back from a five-point
halftime deficit to upset the
Explorers. 61-58. Led by 16
points each from senior Coquese Washington and junior
K ristin Knapp, 12 from
sophomore Letitia Bowen, and
six from freshman sensation
Stacy Fields, the squad played
with a passion and flair that is

common to many basketball
games, yes, even men's games.
The Irish play scrappy, ag
gressive defense and boast a
couple of tough and nimble post
players in senior M.ojenica R u p l 
and Knapp, a myriad of ta l
ented forwards in juniors An
drea Alexander and Tootle
Jones, and super sophomore
Bowen, and a deep, exp eri
enced backcourt featuring
Washington, juniors Kara Leary
and Sherri Orlosky, and
sophomore Audrey Gomez.
They even have their share of
freshmen phenoms in Fields
and forward Carey Poor.
The Irish , whose record
stands at 9-9. can still achieve
their goal of making the NCAA
tournam ent by winning the
MCC tournament here at Notre
Dame on March 8-10. This fact
has prompted many Irish men's
basketball fans to push for John
MacLeod's squad to enter a
conference, as this worked well
for the women last year when
they made the Big Show for the
first time in the team’s history.
However, the team's record
last year
and
Michelle
Marciniak's troubles brought
rumors to campus that Coach
Muffet McGraw's Job security
was shaky
Based on McGraw's $tellar
record in graduating players
and winning ballgames, those
rumors were of course un
founded and most likely initi

ated by a crazed psychotic. Just
because the team may lose a
few games ami have a player
transfer is no reason tq,
threaten a coach’s job stability. ’
For example, though Coach
MacLeod may take some heal
for losing games against lesser
competition, as he did ip my
column on Wednesday, it need
not be stated that he has done a
te rrific job and everyone is
more than pleased with the
miracles he has brought to us
over the last two years.
And as far as the women go,
they may be the best-kept se
cret on campus. No one may
know it. but a Notre Dame
women's basketball game,
packed with great athletes and
high school All-Americans, is
definitely an evening well spent
for any sports fan. The Irish
have five rem aining home
games. agdTfrst Duquesne to
m orrow at 7:^0. X avier on
Thursday the 11th, Dayton on
the 13th with an appearance by
the Phoenix Gorilla, Butler on
the 4th of M arch, and
Evansville on the 6th.
A chance to see some excel
lent basketball at the Thunderdome, and guys, a great idea
for a date with a form er
women's basketball player or
just a fan. an Irish women’s
hoops game is something well
worth checking out.

SPORTS BRIEFS

W hen you finish
re ad in g
your
paper, please put
it back where you
fou»d.lt. If that Is'

Cheer leading and Leprechaun tryo u t* Informational
meeting will be held February 8 at 7:30 p.m. in the Football
Auditorium of the JACC. The clinics start February 15.
Tor cbmhihiffefter
*TT
(PI
MM
_.
bv
applications have to be. in by noon on February N
_ ~ %T

%

' 4 k

.» -i.

-

' recycling bin.

The men’s varsity rowing team Is in need of rowers and
will be holding testing on February 10 at 7 p m at Loftus
Interested parties should send a brief statement outlining your
interest, telephone number and class year to William T. Webb
at 52236 Ironwood Dr.. SB.. 46635.
interested should call the RecSports office at 631 -6100.
WVFI 640AM wHI broadcast the Duke-ND basketball game
starting at 12:50 p.m. on Saturday. Noah Cooper and Greg
Kayes will rail the live action.

88.9

THE ALL-NIGHT DISNEY
I
MOVIE MARATHON!
6 . Goodie Bags to those attending

Tu n e

C am pus N ews W atc Ii
this Sunday a t 5:30 p.M.
WSND's

SrudENT

88.9

Congratulations
q
vatof

'’***■ -** -

Here are 6 more reasons to attend the

FM

t o Iie a r

w .

How con
people spend
♦heir time
like that?

Be
O ur ..
Be Our Guest!

Interhall floor hockey referees are needed. Anyone

Have a
Safe and
Fun
Weekend.

W

turnovers which resulted in 8-0
run. giving Notre Dame a 36-33
lead. The good continued as
the Irish built ten point lead
with ten minutes left in the
game, thanks mostly to six
points from Washington and six
from forward Sherri Orlosky
during the stretch.
“Sherri gave us a great game
off the bench." said McGraw.
"And it took Coquese a while to
get going, but a she got her
game face on in the second half
and really gave us a boost."
Senior guard Jenny McGowen
and Jenn Cole brought the l^ady
E xplorers
back
w ith " a
combined eight point during a
12-2 run that was fin a lly
stopped by a tim eout from
McGraw and a bucket by Knapp
with five minutes rem aining
and the score 52-51 in favor of
I.a Salle.
Both teams hitting a scoring
drought with only a combined
eight points scored in the next
four minutes, but fortunately
for the Irish during that times
they were able to build a 57-54

lead.
Two free throws by La Salle
cut the lead to one w ith 56
seconds remaining, but on the
ensuing possession Washington
hit a 16-footer from the left side
to lift the lead to three.
A basket by La Salle cut the
lead to one, but a missed
th ree -p o in t
attem pt
by
McGowen^resulted in a spfec
of "fouling Iby the Lady
Explorers.
Orlosky s two free throws
gave Notre Dame a five point
lead
w ith
20
seconds
remaining, and despite a last
ditch effort by La Salle, the
Irish were able to hold on.
“We showed a lot of poise
there at the end. especially our
younger players." said McGraw.
“We had a freshm an and a
sophomore on the floor at the
end. and they showed a lot of
poise."
W ashington and Knapp
finished with 16 and Bowen
added 12. Tina Tunick led La
Salle with 16 and Cole threw in
14.
The win put Notre Dame at
the .500 mark at 9-9, and also
avenged a 69-63 loss earlier in
the season at La Salle. But
more importantly it ended a
four-game losing streak.

c h o ic e foR

BodyPREsidsNT

FM

5.
4.
3.
2.

The Rescuers at 1:30a.m.
A Good Study Break!
A Great First Date!(FREE). ~
Popcorn, Cotton Candy, Soda
The Sleepover Your Parents
Would Not Let You Have!
GREAT DISNEY CLASSICS!
”101 Dalnations-9:00p.m.
-Beauty and the Beast-10:30p.a.
-The Jungle Book-12:00a m .
—
-The Reecuer«-l:30a.a. ---Fantasia-2:45-4:45a.m .

-

February
the Ballroom o f LaFortune
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Forsyth downs Joffe
Observer Staff Report

“He (Will) had been playing
real good until last weekend,"
Will Forsyth, a senior on the said Irish coach Bob Bayliss.
Notre Dame m en’s tennis “He seems to have regained
team, defeated Howard Joffe his form. It’s definitely a big
of Fepperdine yesterday after win for him."
* .
noon 4-6, 6-1, 7-6 (6-4) in the
The men's tennis team re
first round of the Rolex ceived another bodsjt when
National
Indoor
Tennis three high school seniors
Tournament.
signed national letters of
Joffe, the number one player intent with the Irish: Ron
at Fepperdine, defeated Meneias of Greenwood High
form er Notre Dame tennis School in Indianapolis, Mike
player Dave D tL u ctl in last Mather of Trinity High School
year’s N (A A tournament en in Louisville and Ryan Simmer
route
to
becoming
a of Lein High School in Spring,
semifinalist.
Texas.
Forsyth fought back from
All three players finished in
match point in the third set in the top 10 of the National
order to face the tie breaker Indoor Junior Championship in
which he won 6-4. Today. November. Early reports rank
Forsyth plays sixth-ranked Notre Dame’s and Georgia’s as
Mike Sell of the University of the strongest classes for the
Georgia.
fall season.

Freshman Jennie Taubenheim sreaks down the floor in last night's Belles victory.

Grace
continued from page 24

o
DAYTONA
The#MKof a Lifetime *.1 9 * 9 3 '
Break a w a y f Break ovti Big Beach-Big F u n - B IG VA LU E)
Q uality O ceanfro nt Resorts.
O ce a n s

for 21 free throws in the first
^alf
The second half. Saint Mary's
owned the court by breaking to
a 50-34 lead. At one point,
Taubenheim took on three
Grace defenders for the ball,
ended up getting tackled and
forced them to take the ball out
of bounds.
"This is the first night we

Hockey

B e o c h o o m e r O c e a r r f r o n f In n

2000 N Atlantic Ave

continued from page 24
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1-800-874-7420

•pec pemon pm night, based on 4 per reoniUm ljed avofc^Mty at

victory tonight.
“We’ve got to recognize our
defensive responsibilities," said
id s h
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Notre Dame Communication and Theatre
Cinem a at the Snlta

F R ID A Y St S A TU R D A Y
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7:15 , 9:45

a lte rn a te c a p ta in

Dave

Bankoske* "They’re going to be
for some goals, but on
'
“We’re planning to tie them
up and give them fits." said
Irish assistant coach Jim Johnson. A former assistant coach at
Michigan State, Johnson described the Spartans as a
strong, fast team with a very
experienced defensive core and
steady goaltending
“We intend to give them ev-

Happy
continued from page 24

ALUMNI
SENIOR

totally played like a team (since
break)," said co-captain Kristen
Crowley.
Saint Mary’s defense switched
from a denied press to zone
which caused the Lancers’
passing to get out of control.
According to Wood, once the
Belles got their press in g e a r .
the game came under th eir
the
control.
“We still haven’t reached our
peak but we re gaining steam,"
he said.
Helping the Belles gain steam
were Crowley with a total of 17
points, Holmes with 15 points
and Snyder chipping in with 12

But once again Taubenheim
had the midas touch. She
scored a season-high 28 points
while notching six steals, three
rebounds and two assists.
“She’s an angel from heaven,
“ said Wood. “She can do it all."
Saint Mary’s improves their
record to 12-4. They play
Goshen College at home next
Tuesday.
• ••

Guard Kristen Crowley is
ranked number one nationally
in Division 111 for three-point
shooting. Saint Mary’s College
ranked third overall for threepoimshooting._______________

erything they can handle and by two points. Their 14-10-3
more," said Notre Dame head overall record has led to a
coach Rtc Schafer.
—
— ranking of seventeenth in the
The rematch with Ferris State. • nation.
*
^
on Saturday should prove to be
“They’re not a bad hockey
very interesting as the Irish try team." said Schafer, “but it’s a
to avenge a 9-3 whipping at the team we know we can play
hands of the Bulldogs last with."
weekend.
I he Irish lie at tenth place in
"i th in k w e'v e get a d efin ite
the C LM A with a 4 - 1 4 -2 league
pay-bdek coming up," Bankoske record (9-18-2 overall). They
said “We rq going Ip show %rq two points ahead of fast
were-o-*1^ —
~
* ii
^ ti» in h iC o jiOinli In
were Saturday."
*’
hind n$hi?, piffbe flim ols"We need to compete better." (ihicago. and three points besaid Schafer. "The game is full hind eighth place Kent State It
will be crucial for the Irish to
of ten-foot and fifteen foot races
attain some level of the success
to the puck. We need to win
in their final eight games If they
more of these races."
to . improve
th eir
The Bulldogs are sixth In the wish
placement for the CCHA play
CGHA w ith a 9 -8 -3 league
offs
record, trailing Michigan State
tHree fencers w i t h a c o m b in e d
record of 6 -2 before this
s ea s o n , all of that c o m p e t it io n
coming from sophomore Chris
McQuade Senior Bemle Baez is
in his first year of competition
for the Iris h , but boasts
impressive credentials from his
high school fencing experience.
That squad Is rounded out by
Chris H ajn lck, who began
fencing sabre the week before
Christmas break began ,

Teduce
re u s e ,
r e c y c le

So how has all o f tha t tu rn e d
out so far? A 14-1 record,
The wom en’s team blends
experience with youth. Senior
Kathleen Vogt and ju n io r
captain Dtnamarte Garcia give
the Irish experience on the
strip, while freshmen Gaudette
DeBruln and Mindi Kalogera.
though young, have plenty of
fencing experience to offer the
Irish The women are off to 9-2
start.
So don't miss your chance to
see Notre Dame In its only
home meet of the year as they
continue their quest for the
national championship

H ey J unio rs !
S tu d e n t M a n a g e r A p p lic a tio n s
& J ob D escrip tio n s f o r 1993-94
a r e n o w a v a il a b l e

n
i

232-9299

i

American Cab Co.
“Frequent Rider Card”
Ride 10 flees and receive $8.00 eff 11* ride
st

P ick them up a t th e O ffic e o f S tu d e n t A c tiv itie s
A p p lic a tio n D e a d lin e is F e b r u a r y

19, 1993

99

We appreciate your business

Call ahead for prearranged pick-up

i
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1993 MefO Invitational

Irish women face tough
competition at Loftu

Men’s track stars look to qualify
By SEAN SULLIVAN
Sports Writer-

Z tZ
*

The Notre Dame "men's track
team will continue its indoor
track season this Saturday at
the sixth annual Meyo Invita
tional.
A talented field of 16 teams
broke nine records at last year's
competition.
“This is going to be the best
competition we've, had all year."
said Notre Dame head track
Coach Joe Piane. “The Meyo
Invitational is very competitive
in every event."
One event to watch is the
prestigious Meyo mile. Men's
track team co-Captain John

Coyle highlighted last year's
co m p e titio n lie ran the mile in
4:Q5.56 and qualified for the
1C4A indoor championships
held in Princeton, N.J. This;
year's competition will feature
John Waren from the Nike
Texas team, whose best mile
time is 4:01. Also competing in
the Meyo Mile w ill be Mike
O'Conner, a former Notre Dame
all American. O’Conner returns
to his alma mater as a favorite
in the race
Another good competition Is
the men's sprints. Mike Miller.
Lou Holtz's kick returner during
football season, is the top
sprinter for Piane. M ille r
missed qualifying for tljo NCAA

championships in the 200 me
ters last week by one tenth of a
second. In the Meyo Invita
tional he will be facing tougher
competition than in last week s
meet.
“If he wins the 200 meters ihhe’ll qualify for the
NCAAs." said Piane.
“For most of these kids last
week was their very first meet
of the year. So this is a chance
for our kids to open up and run
l a s t and excel In the field
events."
Held at the Meyo Track and
fie ld in the LoftUS Sports
Center, the meet is scheduled to
begin at 10 a.m.
th is m e e t

By MIKE NORBUT
Sports W riter

Coming off of an easy victory
last weekend at 4he MCC
Championships, the N otre,
D a m e women's track team will
host the Meyo Invitationhl this
Saturday at Loftus Sports
Center.
..
*v
This weekend’s competition,
including Michigan. Illinois St..
and Eastern Michigan*_will
push Irish runners to their
limits
“This is the time in the sea
son that the ladies should
really start improving." said
coach Joe Piane. who was

recognized last week as Men’s
Coach of the Meet, directing
both the men and wrimen to
conference titles.
The Irish w ill look for a
strong performance once again
from freshman sprinter Erica
Peterson, who last week set
conference records in the 200
and 400 meter dashes in addi
tion to winning the 55-meter
hurdles. She was also a mem
ber of the record selling 4x440
relay team.
j
Other key runners for the
Irish will be Sarah Riley and
Becky Alfleri in the mile and
Stefanie Jensen and Eva Flood
in the 3000 meters.

Herman pops question and big jumps
By SEAN SULLIVAN
Sports Writer
z

T icappty

*

Todd Herman, the junior co
captain of the men's track
team, had a great load off of
his shoulders going into last
week's opening meet. Just be
fore the meet, the high jumper
from Union. Ind. had proposed
to his girlfriend. And just be
fore competing in his event he
had received his answer. "Yes."
“It took a lot of pressure off
me because, I*d been thinking
about that for a while." said
Herman.
At 8:35 p.m. that evening.
Herman took off from ground
zero and propelled his 155-lb.
body seven feet, two inches in
the air. The crowd roared.
Herman had never jumped so

urj7J
r„
incess

So now It's wedding bells ailti
cake for the Noire Dame track
star. Maybe when people get
done congratulating him on his
engagement they can reserve
some praise for his high
jumping feats.
Herman thinks that he can go
higher and at the pace he's Im
proved the sky may literally be
the limit

( ml

>\ < >1;

students and faculty
when servicing your
Toyota at Gates
Toyota Service Department.

I
Photo courtesy of Sports Information

Todd Herman, who last weekend set a personal best with a leap of
seven feet, two inches, has made a majbr improvement this season.

NOTRE DAME OLYMPIC SPORTS
——
CATCH 'EM —
A V .

Irish Hockey
vs Ferris State
7:00 PM

JACC Ice Rink*

FAC?
AFACT

vs Duquesne
7:30 PM

JACC Arena*
•F re t admission with Blue & Gold C ard

LaFortune Student Center
Relaxer Special
Receive Paul Mitchell 2 oz. Molsturemlst

Free
Call or Stop In Today!
Ask
for Mary
M o n d a y - F r id a v

9- 9

Saturday

New P h o n e N u m b e r«

631- 5144
6314

We carry:

Paul Mitchell, Nexus, Redken

? km w k * yamdofa r m l*

Products

i

■

TOYOTA
■

N le h t s

Prize Trip Indudes . . .
Air hare and
Hotel Accomodations

University Hairstylist

O il Changes for just S20.55

®

W IN
A l l l l TO
LAS VEOAS
» D ays -

Unnrrroty P art M#H

Call 23-7-4005
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9

Women's Basketball

9-4

S hvttk Bm srsilebk
*o N otre Dame end

IWe love you,
Mom & Dad

*

n. * m y n > r»
'T v e never everilnoked^aC
that height before." said Todd.
, Nor had the MCCs. With his
jump. Herman set a new MCC
record and provisionally quali
fied for the NCAA Indoor
Championships. Herman was
also voted men’s athlete of the
meet for this performance.
"I jumped a little harder to
impress her." said Herman
Herman has made a quick
ascension to the top.
"I came in not knowing
where I would stand," he said
"It was really hard my fresh
man year I really wasn't very
good at all. I lettered, but just
barely Then, my sophomore
year was a big surprise

21*

D U L E S * With every DOMINO'S PIZZA ordered,
receive a NOTRE DAME T A C T A new TA C T will
be issued daly starting Feb. 5 thru Feb. 24,1993.
Once you have collected ALL 2 C T A C TA , you are
eligible to register in the drawing for the 1 1 I I I <
IA S M C A V Bring your 20 TACTS Into one of the
DOMINO'S PIZZA locations listed below and register
tor the drawing. Registration entries must be
received by midnight March 1,1993. The winning
entry wil be drawn at random on March 2,1993
You must be 18 years or older to enter. Winner need
not be present. No purchase necessary. The IM F
TC IA S VT ( A t must be taken by May 31,1993
w-*1

P*aa and w ngoyw of

fwmlfv rrw n tw e mrm aw*

DOMINO'S
PIZZA

1835 South Bend Ave.

Cow** 8pon»on

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
816 Portage

Friday,

February 5, 1993
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WIN , we, '
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T-SHIRTS

DONT C+KKEN CUT*

VOTE WILBUR
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BILL WATTERSON
LOOK AT THIS SANDWICH
'MX MOM MADE! I'M NOT
EATING THIS WRETCHED
THING / ________

ACROSS
Gwenn 8
K rm gtem a 1947 film
S Barton or Bow
icCauserie

. 36 The Twelve
Yuletide

1

is Recluse
16

Plexus

WU1, THIS SCUID \SNT
EVEN FRESH .' SHELL VT/
LOCK HOW Rm BBEM LT \S
AND THE \NKX BRlHE HA’S
scared the b r e a d : the
PKKLES ARE N LP .' GRcfR

WANNA
TRADE ?

IfAU.WOCC\lP\G0
aun.Q<rt(jj!

NOBODX WILL TRADE
WITH A KID WHOSE MOM
MARES A BAD SANDWICH

Detect sound
66 Stadium

64

ggctions
41 Mindanao

native

66 Hodgepodge

42 Unfurnished
43 Ennead
44 Not so raw
46 Altar boys'

7:15 and 9:45 p.m. Film, “Night on Earth." Annenberg
Auditorium. Admission.
7:30 p.m. Folk dance. Clubhouse. Saint Mary's College.
Admission.
**
8 end 10:30 p.m. Film. “Single White Female." Cushing
Auditorium. Addpssion.

i Contest at
Daytona Beach
2 Nuncupative
3 Corns m
Cafabna

2t

Wavering
33 Bitter herb
34 Surfeit
is Game cube

H B oaa
aaaaooa
ocooo
Q Q oaaaau
uquo
□□□□□ □□□□
□uuaaaau
gauuo
□Q B uouu
naaaa
_
aaa aaaaa
onaaa
auaaano
dqu a u u u u u o a o a
Qua uD U U U BOHDQ
tags q g n n n g g o a n

display
11 Ship s wheel
12 Tamansk
13 Polanski him
IS Fasting period
1# M oistens meat
dunng cooking ^
23 Growl
24 Italian wine
center
as Call M e
,"
Merman him
26 Elevate one’s
spirit
27 Princely
26 Ending lor pant
or scant

Cushing Aud.

u
n Last word of a
Poe title
* Acknowledge
31 R ,g g or Ross
* * Affirmative
votes
37 Leon
Goossens. e g
36 Toady
3 6 Ontario Indian
46 Amatol
ingredient
46 Hobber, m
horseshoes
46 Ruthian hits

47 Medium for

S4 Consider
Monet
ss Major ending
46 Chanson subject ee Cey and Darling
50 Great amount
, 7 Eviah and
51 Blunted sword
Menton
as O'Hara'S
8 6 President from
‘ Sermons and
Mo
Water"
# 0 a Vanuatu
S3 Part of a brake
island

Get snswers to any three clues
by touch-lone phone: 1-900-4205656 (75e each minute) No. 1225

8 & 10

Saint Mary's
Cheese Torteflini Alfredo
Baked Sole DUonaise
Chicken Breast Cordon Bleu

Notre Dame
Spaghetti w/Meat Sauce
Stir-Fry Beef & Vegetables
Cod Cakes/Newburg Sauce
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Irish conquer Lady

RICH
KURZ

By GEORGE DOHRMANN
Sports Writer

Happy Happy,
Joy Joy

7

Fencing meet
showcases most
talented Irish team
What, you might ask, is the winningest
sports program in Notre Dame history?
The obvious first guess is football. It’s
also wrong. A fter that the list of
possibilities is wide open, but the right
answer is the fencing team. Including
this season, the Irish men's all-time
record stands at 845 wins. 95 losses
and two ties, for a .897 winning
percentage. The women’s team, in
existence since women were first
admitted to the University in 1972. has
an all-time mark of 287-63.
The fencing program may just be the
secret of the athletic department. Since
1982, the men haven't finished lower
than fourth place in the NCAA
Championships, winning the national
championship in 1986 and finishing
second three times, most recently in
1988.
Notre Dame’s women’s team has won
the national championship twice,
repeating in 1987 and '88. Three of the
last seven Individual champions have
fenced for the Irish, including Molly
Sullivan, who worn it twice and went on
to the U.S. Olympic Team.
So far this season, the men are off to
a 14-1 start They defeated defending
national champion Columbia before
falling to Princeton last Sunday. The
9*2
A* '

t n n n n r ih V ,

Joyce ACC. in the fieldhouse section
next to the hockey rink, for their only
home meet of the season The women
will fence five teams, the men four.
In the first round of the day, Notre
Dame will fence Cleveland State at 9:00
a.m.. before taking on Case Western at
10:30. The most important meet of the
day for the Irish Is scheduled to begin
at noon, with the Irish faring the Ohio
State Buckeyes, a traditionally tough
team As one of the stronger teams In
the Midwest, a victory over the
Buckeyes Is im portant to the Irish
chances for an NCAA bid.
Notre Dame’s men’s team ends the
day fencing Northwestern at 1:30. but
th e women h a v e another match after
the W ildcats, taking on Lawrence
University.
This season started off as something
for a question mark for the Irish I he
foil squad, captained by s e n i o r J eff
Riper, lost two starters from last year's
team and starts Stan Brunner, in his
first year of competing for Notre Dame
and a former epeeist. Rian Girard, who
switched back to foil to give the squad
depth
The epee team lost two-tim e AllAm erican David C alderhead. but
returns solid support In G iegorz
Wozniak, a potential All American,
plus Per Johnsson and Geoff Pechinsky
The sabre team lost all three starters
from last season. Including All
American James Taliaferro, and starts

■ see Commentary, page 20__________
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The Observer/John Bingham

Senior guard Coquese Washington leaves defenders in her wake as she drives to the hoop.

The good came first, in the form of
ju n io r fo rw ard K ristin Knapp, who
scored Notre Dame’s first three baskets .
The bad followed quickly as LaSalle was
able to victimize a stagnant Irish defense,
keeping the game close, and eventually
allowing the the Lady Explorers to take a
a 31-24 lead, which was cut to 33-28 at
the half.
Notre Dame was able to minimize the
effect of their defensive inadequacies in
the first half by pounding the ball into
Knapp and l.etitia Bowen, who scored 22
of the Irish ’s points. Knapp netting a
team-high 14.
“We felt as though they couldn’t
contend with us on the blocks," said Irish
coach Muffet McGraw."and we were a
little cold from the outside."
The good reappeared to start the
second when senior guard Coquese
Washington and freshman Stacy Fields
hounded La Salle for four quick
______ ■
see LASALLE/page 20

Hockey plays two
Team faces off with Spartans
By BRYAN CONNOLLY

ranked ninth in the nation
and fifth In the C e n tral
!
-T V ."
Z c fr *
Z 'L 0 D # * i* m
% r
f '
In an attempt to rebound 'Association. They have been r
able to rely on the
from
last
w eekend’s
outstanding
play of renter
collapse, the Notre, Dame
hockey team will shoot for Bryan Smolinsld. who leads
success In games tonight the CCHA In both league
and tomorrow night against scoring (17 goals-16 assists
Michigan State and Ferris 33 points) and overall
State, respectively.
scoring (22-26-48).
Michigan State defeated
The Irish will play first at
Munn Arena in
East the Irish 8-4 at the JACC
Lansing. Mich, versus the last November in the teams
Spartans before returning to only m eeting. After a
the Joyce Fieldhouse on crushing 11-1 loss to the
Saturday for a rematch with University of Michigan last
the Bulldogs
Saturday, the Spartans will
The Spartans, who hold a likely be thirsting for a big
15-10-1 overall record and
r_r
a 11-7-1 league record, are
##e HOCKEY/page 21
W riter

■ p e ile s ring
Grace, 82-74
By NICOLE MCGRATH

18-2)
(5-18-2)
The Obeervw Brenden Reger

Fencers continue preparation
Season's only home meet this weekend
By KEVIN JANICKI
Sports Wnter

Saint Mary's Sports EdHor
#
What started out as sloppy passing
turned into supreme play a# the Saint
Mary's basketball team beat Grace
« nil,%r, *2-74,
The Grace Lancers came In with a 415 record and found a way to shake up
the Belles during the first half Even
two of th e ir starters stood
5*3". Grace forward Meredith

see HAPPY /page 21

SPORTS

The Notre Dame women’s basketball
team played last night like it has all
season: great at times and poor at others.
Unlike past games this season, the
great times last night occurred frequently
enough to give the Irish a win, 61-58 o v e r
L aS aJlejit_th ^oyc(^C en tci^^^___^^

so we forced

The Notre Dame men's
and women’s fencing
teams host th eir only
home meet of the year
this Saturday, as the Irish
square
off
against
Cleveland State, Case
Western. Ohio State, and
Northwestern.
Ohio State w ill be a
formidable opponent for
both the men (14-1) and
women (9 -2 ) On the
women's side. Ohio State
and Notre Dame are bat
tling for the top spot |n
the Midwest as the season
winds down.
“Ohio State will be the
toughest team we fence
this weekend," said
captain Kathleen Vogt. "1
think we’ll do very well If
we fence the same way

Kathleen Vogt
we’ve been fencing."
The men also face a
challenge against the
Buckeyes. "They are strong In
sabre, which happens to
be our weakest weapon,"
said m en’s coach Mike
DeClcco. " but I like to
think that our foil and
epee
are ~ equally
competitive with them."
DeClcco said th at an
upset by the sabre team
may be the only hope

against the Buckeyes. But
the sabre team already
has one upset under their
belts, with their victory
ever
Colum bia
last
weekend The sabremen
will rely on Bernle Baez,
who has compiled a 33-11
record on the season.
N orthw estern could
prove to be the class of
the field, however. They
are enjoying an out
standing
season.
According to DeClcco. the
men have an extremely
balanced attack from all
three weapons, while the
women are coming off of
a competitive hattle with
defending
women's
national champion Penn
State
"This is the most critical
weekend of the season for
us." said DfO to
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NOTRE DANE vs. DUKE
A Supplement to The Observer

—

Making Things Happen

GAME INFO

THE GAME: Notre Dame (8-10)
versus Duke(15-3, through Tues
day).

Ryan Hoover is running the show for the Irish
By RICH KURZ
Associate Sports Editor

TV and RADIO: NBC Sports w ill
broadcast the game nationally.
The Notre Dame Basketball Radio
N etw ork, coordinated by Host
Communications (Jack Lorri, Jack
Nolan) will broadcast the game to
a regional radio audience.

TICKETS: The Joyce ACC (11.418)
is sold out.

RANKINGS: Notre Dame: AP. USA
Today/CNN: unranked. Duke: AP:
5th, USA Today/CNN: 6th.
THE S E R IES : Duke leads the
series 14-2 and has won the last
six meetings. The last Irish win
came in the 1986-87 season. 7066. Both N oire Dame victories
were
aX the JACC
• * • j
*

THE LAST TIME: Duke romped
Notre Dame 100-71 at Cameron
Indoor Stadium. The Blue Devils
were led by Christian Laettner’s
29 points and six rebounds.
laPhonso Kills and Daimon Sweet
paced the Irish with 18.

FYI: The is the second of three
consecutive weekends the Irish
will be on network television. ABC
televised last Sunday’s UCLA
game to a regional audience. Next
S a tu rd a y * * - contest— agai nst
Kentucky will also be nationally
televised by NBC.
N otre Dame has an o v e ra ll
record of 21-47 against Atlantic
Coast Conference opponents, but
are 11-10 versus ACC foes at the
JACC.

Production:
Jeanne Blasi
1
Design:
Mike Scrudato
Jen Marten
Rolando de Aguiar

It all happened sooner than he
_____ _
expected.— t
Irish guard Ryan Hoover knew he
wodld be called on to contribute heavily
in this, his freshman year, but he didn't
know just how much.
Coach John Macl^od told Hoover while
he was recruiting him that he would
probably get about 15 to 20 minutes a
game, but the role Hoover has played so
far this season has gone far beyond that.
Hoover has been the primary starter at
the point guard spot for Notre Dame, and
is the second-leading scorer for the Irish,
averaging just under 10 points per game.
“I wasn't really surprised that I was
contributing a lot. but now as one of the
key players, starting at point guard, it
was kind of a pleasant surprise," says

JteJwlMMk:

_£aagi-

. ______

But the point guard must be a leader
as well as a playmaker on the court, and
that aspect of the game posed some
problems for Hoover at first.
"I'm starting to get more comfortable,
and the guys are starting to accept me a
little better now." says Hoover. “The
point guard has to have a lot of
leadership, and sometimes it's hard for a
junior or senior to take directions from a
freshman. At first they were kind of
hesitant about It. like "what s he trying to
tell us to do but n^w they’re tryinjMo
Otxww/^ke I
mo more.
*
^
Ryan Hoover has surprised many Irish fanyyith his "solid play at point guard
Lend Is firm. , .....
+
-'a n d T fin t's h u r t m f r t m ,™
.
> * * w h a t a bastnib*..
potential leadership problems and says,
gotten crossed up. That's what I always at his practices, dribbling a ball
It s tough for a freshman (to be a need to work on— defense lust holding or shooting "
leader), but not impossible."
His dad retired from coaching before
the other point guard so they can’t run
As»for Hoover specifically, his coach their offense."
Ryan entered high school, "to ei\Joy my
said. "He’s not a vocal leader, but he’s a
T h a t’s going to be a major job for high school years," says the point guard
competitor."
Hoover this weekend facing the Duke But having an ex-coach (hr a dad helped
Hoover also had to get used to the Blue Devils.
with the college recruiting scene.
players “It’s hard to give orders to guys I
"He really helped out a lot When he
"Hurley’s probably the best point guard
w asn’t really com fortable w ith." he in college." Hoover believes. “In my view, talked to the coaches, he knew what to
admits, "but now it’s getting better."
he is the best, and he’s going to be a real talk about," Hoover stated.
But leadership wasn’t the only challenge for me."
U came down to Illinois and Notre
-----adjustment he has to make coming from
All in all though. MacLeod says. "I’m Dame for Hoover, and he evenTUAlly
high
higl school to Division I basketball
....................................
very^ pleased ........
(w ith ...................
him). He’s...going
chose the Irish, mostly for the chance to
Offensively, he feels comfortable, but the through a normal transition, it’s a major play right away,
biggest difference Hoover feels is on the change from high school to Division I."
An added benefit has been the chance
defensive end of the court
Basketball hasn’t been Hoover’s only to play for MacLeod.
“In high school I really didn t have to athletic love, however. Growing up in
"He’s a real positive guy." Hoover says
play that tcugh of defense he says. Roscoe, HI., he lived on a golf course and
of his coach “He’s an intense competitor,
and now the O w M N a b finding the d e v e l o p e d a love for the game as a way but he doesn’t make you feel like crap if
defensive weak spot, and they go at it. to relax.
you mess up He doesn’t dwell on it to
He also showcased his talents on the make you lose your confidence, but he
baseball diamond and the football field. picks your confidence level up. That’s a
He was selected all conference and all good quality for a coach to have "
Hoover isn’t exactly sure what he plans
area in football his junior year and was
elected captain of the team going into his to study — he’s leaning towards the
senior season. But he had to make a business school — but as far as basket
ball goes, he’s looking forward to the rest
tough decision about his football future.
"I told the coach I couldn’t play of the season, and the chance to play In
because of the risk of Injury and losing the post season
scholarship He was understanding
"We want to play in the NCAA’s, but to
t was tough to give up because I had six do that, we’re going to have to beat some
or seven friends that I played with My top-notch teams
"But the NIT is a real possibility That
best friend was the quarterback and I
would be a goal for us, to finish over
was the receiver."
.500. Inst year’s team finished .500. and
Hoover was also a solid baseball
player. A centerfielder, he was a two- they got in the NIT and ended up making
time all-conference selection, and is the finals."
A measure of how far Hoover has come
considering walking on for the Irish, but
In
the last year comes when he Is asked
the difficulties of playing two sports will
about his favorite players.
probably keep him from doing so.
"When I was in high school. I looked
"I'm still thinking about playing
baseball, but it’s real tough to play two up to Damon Bailey." says Hoover, "and
sports in college, especially baseball and then this year. I played against him. It’s
basketball, because they overlap. I ’ve kind of weird, because you look up to
always loved baseball; I've played somebody like that, and then you’re
baseball my entire life. It's going to be playing him."
tough to give that up."
Dick Vitale called Hoover a "Diaper
But basketball was always the first Dandy" in the game against UCLA With
priority for Hoover His father was a high continued im provem ent and a few
school coach for 30 years.
seasons of experience under his belt.
"I
was
always
at
practice
with
him.
He
that role may be reversed. He has the
Pfcato oourtow <* D i*» 9pom Mormalon
never
really
forced
me
to
do
It,
but
I
like
chance
to become the type of player
Bobby Hurley wM be Hoover’s toughest test
basketball Rver since I was little I can other high school kids will took up to
to date
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People talking about Jon Ross for the right reasons
i
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By JENNY MARTEN
What is it like to be instantly recognized by
everyone on campus, but not have anyone really
know what your name is?
What is it like to be mentioned in more Bookstore
Basketball team names than Jordan. Bird and
Johnson?
What is it like to be stigmatized by your last name?
What IS it like to be Jon Ross?
"The thing that attracts the attention the most is
that we are twins. Twins just attract attention. Being
on a varsity sport attracts attention." said Jon Ross.
"Students just have fun with it like at Keenan Revue
and aH. 1 can laugh at it too."
But. Jon is happy that the boos and the negative
comments are turning into the more encouraging
"Ross brother. Ross brother" cheer.
"It's just a matter of me getting more time on the
floor and showing people what I can do. I ’m going to
make mistakes, but I’m going to work my butt off.
It’s good to hear the chant." added the Wabash, Ind.
native.
The 6*9" center spent his first two years in blue
and gold in a backup role with the exception of ten
starts in his freshmen season when LaPhonso Ellis
became ineligible. In those years. Jon struggled on
offense averaging 2.0 ppg and 3.6 ppg in the respec
tive seasons.
The 1992-93 season has seen Jon mature in a
more regular job and im prove his numbers.
Currently, his points per game average is up to 6.1
and his rebounds per game average at 3.8 is an
improvement from his previous average of two re
bounds.
"It’s a great benefit to be on the floor because the
previous two years there were not as many
opportunities to play. You get in in spurts and it’s
hard to get into the flow of the game. Now* I can

^

_

£ iu J o n bit a"d get 1 b,l,er feel f° r WhalS going on'"jonRoss turned in some strong performances recently
MacLeod is pleased with the way Jon has progressed. _ He prides himself on being a team player, a title
"Jon has worked hard and has gained a lot of which requires a focus on screens, rebounds and
confidence," the Irish coach said. "His shots are assists. Setting picks to get other people open is
something Jon does well and taking the open shot is
starting to fall an# he’s taking the ball to the
"
something^ he is
to do. hut nonetheless he is still

Irish players, fans around
Sports Editor

The last time Duke visited the
Joyce ACC was on February 2,
1991
Rumors about Digger Phelps'
eminent departure were a l
ready floating around campus,
and the Irish fans greeted the
Blue Devils with chants of, “We
want Coach K."
The chances of hearing that
tomorrow are about the same
as hearing. “We want Digger
back."
In just a season and a half.
Irish coach John MacLeod has
turned around the Notre Dame
basketball program’s reputa
tion. The Irish have gone from
underachievers to overachiev-

_ ..

IK is easy to credit MacLeod
with the transformation, but
the second-year coach feels his
players should be praised
"Ope thing we are blessed
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working on consistently putting the ball in ihe hands op
the open player.
Being the big man in the middle has given Jon the
confidence and the opportunity to* shoot more; but it
has also gotten him into consistent foul trouble.
“They bother me." said Jon of the fouls. “I don’t want
to be in foul trouble. It ’s good because most are
aggressive fouls. But it is something 1 need to work on."
Most referees seem to key in on the guy in the middle
especially if he is bigger than anyone else. In games
against the shorter teams like St. Bonaventure on last
Tuesday night. Jon is the tallest guy out there.
"When you are the big guy and bigger than everyone
else, it’s easier to see what’s going on. They (the refs)
watchdog the big guys inside in a game like this (St.
Bonaventure).”
If Jon should get a little too deep in foul trouble, the
Irish have an almost carbon copy replacement in his
brother Joe. The brothers are competing for the same
position this year and which Ross starts is depends on
how the teams match up.
Joe will get the starting nod if the opposing player in
the middle is bigger while Jon takes the quicker
players. In the last seven games, Jon has enjoyed a hot
hand notching eight points and four rebounds a game
including a career-high 21 points against Butler. *
Having a brother on the team is not something that
Jon is always conscious of. “When we are practicing,
he’s just another guy on the team," said Jon. “Before
games and working out by ourselves, the brother aspect
comes in."
Identical twins might be a novelty for Notre Dame
basketball, but for Jon it can get annoying.
"It’s something I’ve lived with my whole life. I’m not
an individual. Whatever one does and the other does is
smacked together. It gets frustrating." commented Jon.

Associate Sports Editor

By MIKE SCRUDATO

—

with is a group of youngsters work hard, get better and see
with a lot of character," he the team come together,"
said. "That makes coaching a MacLeod stated.
lot easier "
. He feels the key factor in the
Though MacLeod talks of the team's ability to improve is its
players' characters, it is hard practice habits
to ignore what happened last
“It’s very rewarding to see
season. ______
players improve and continue
The team's seniors had en to work hard." MacLeod com
tered Notre Dame as one of the mented. "That’s what marks
most highly touted classes ever. our team. Everyone wants to
In three seasons under Phelps. win and do well.
lAPhonso Ellis. Elmer Bennett.
Dairoon Sweet and Keith Tower
"We've had a lot of great
never lived up to those workouts here." MacLeod ex
expectations.
plained. "In the pros it's
After struggling early, the cult to have long workouts be
seniors
blossomed
in cause you have so many
MacLeod s system, and all four T games. But. young players need
are now playing professionally.
them to develop."
This season MacLeod’s team
has played better than most
expected and provided a num
ber of pleasant surprises And
again they have made strides
as the season has progressed

MacLeod has not only struck
a chord with his players, but
with fans as well. The student
interest has increased dramati
cally since MacLeod has taken
over.

"I enjoy watching youngsters

"He's really personable and
approachable. During his (post
game) radio show, he likes to
talk to the students." Grace ju 
nior Sean O’Reilly said.
This relationship with the
students Is best exemplified by
the scene which ensued after
last season's upset of secondranked UCLA. After the final
bom. the students mobbed the
floor and carried MacLeod
around the court.
Despite some recent set
backs. MacLeod and the Irish
have remained optimistic be
cause with hard work anything
is possible
Even another victory ride

' It is equally frustrating for the coaches, players and
fans who can't tell Ion and Joe apart. Jon claims t h a t
his coach still cannot tell them apart and the fans j u s t
call him Ross or Ross Brother. In the Notre Dame media
guide he lists his nickname as simply “TXvin."
•

I his season, Jon Ross is using his improved plav on
the court to make himself stand out of the crowd and
turn the criticism into cheers
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Irish will need a lot of luck
.X T '
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Thomas Hill thrives in the shadows of Grant Hill and Bobby Hurley.

Grant Hill has
By MARK SACKS ;
Duke Chronicle

Mike Kfzyzewski remembers first
seeing G rant Hill's genius in his
sophomore year at South Lakes High
in Reston. Va.
" I’ve always
loved G rant,"
Krzyzewski said. "I believed in Grant
before Grant believed in Grant. I saw
him play as a sophomore and there
was never any doubt in my mind that
he would be a great player. The game
came easy to him "
While the game came easy, the
confidence did not. But in his junior
season the confidence— like national
stardom—may finally be here.
The process began as a freshman
with Hill's play in the Final Four and
continued into the summer during the
tryouts for the Pan Am Games basket
ball team.
"I did real well in the trials." he
said. "Going in I didn't think I could
make the team, but I went in with the
attitude that I could be a defensive
stopper"

B y ROLANDO PE AGUIAR ------- —have already faced Webber and .
Associate Sports Editor
Cheaney. witlT ffllxeiTresutts
After holding Webber to seven
• Big versus small, fast versus first-half points, the Irish had
slow, great versus mediqcre.
trouble containing the Michigan
Mike Krzyzewski’s Duke Blue sophomore phenom in the sec*
Devils, the two-time defending dnd half, as he exploded for 15
NCAA champions. Versus John second-half points, leading the
MacLeod's Notre Dame Fighting Wolverines to the win. Cheaney.
Iris h ,
who
lost
to St. meanwhile, scored a modest 19.
Bonaventure Tuesday night.
But will the Irish be able to
Duke's starting lineup reads contain Hill and Hurley as they
like a list of All-American can have contained other oppo
didates. Indeed, it is aJist of All- nents’ superstars? The point
American candidates.
guard will be Ryan Hoover’s
The road may not be so tough responsibility, and indeed one of
for the Irish on Saturday, as the most intriguing matchups of
Duke has lost a game each of the game is this: which
the last three weekends. Of ballhandler has darker circles
course, trends fade quickly.
under his eyes? In his biggest
Duke starts p ro bable A ll- test of the season, Hoover was
American Bobby Hurley at point productive against Michigan’s
guard. Hurley, a senior, earned u ltra -ta le n te d
backcourt,
MVP honors at last year’s NCAA leading the Irish with 23 points.
tqurnament. and has been his
Meanwhile. Irish defensive
usual quiet, productive self this specialist Billy Taylor will have
season. The yin to Grant Hill’s the enormous responsibility of
yang. H urley is a sm all, stopping Hill before he can get
unassuming player who rarely too close to the hole. Taylor,
makes the highlight film. '*
whose defensive play outshines
Then again, the most popular his infrequent offensive efforts,
highlight of this college basket is the only Notre Dame player
ball season came when Hurley quick and aggressive enough to
was leveled by a pick against contain Hill.
Georgia Tech.
Thomas Hill, however, pre
Of course. Hill usually quali sents another problem for
fies for the Play of the Day be MacLeod’s team. An underrated
cause of his own talent. Few player on the talent-rich Blue
will ever forget his ferocious Devils, H ill is a contributor
slam during the 1991 NCAA fi w henever the Irish take on
nal, the game which finally Duke.
brought Duke out of UNLV’s
Last season, his 14 points
shadow.
were second to Christian LaetAlong with Anfprnee H ard  tn er’s 29 as Duke hammered
away, Jamal Mashburn. Calbert the Irish, 100-71. The last time
Cheaney and Chris Webber. Hill, Duke visited the Joyce ACC. in
as well as Hurley, has been
1991, Hill scored 18. right be
singled out as possible Player of hind Laettner’s 20. *
the Year candidates. The Irish
If Taylor indeed picks up

into, stardom

-5—W——
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Mill was. a defensive stopper, but i l l
was* his role as. an offensive starter
that landed him on the team and
increased his self-confidence. .
The growth process continued last
summer—no trips to the beach for
Hill—as he joined a Developmental
Team of college players who traveled
to San Diego to practice with the U.S.
Olympic Team.
“The one thing it gave me is
confidence." he said. "When you play
well against the best, why can't you
play well against the Atlantic (.oast
Conference. The ACC is a tough
conference, but it doesn’t compare to
the Dream Team."
If Hill can add assertiveness to his
already-imposing physical skills, the
package may be too much for other
teams to handle Tops on the resume
of the gifted junior is versatility.
"Last year we didn’t need (my
outside shot)." Hill said “It wasn’t my
speciality so I just worked on the
things I could do. I’ve worked on It
each year and this year you’ll see me
taking more outside shots "
The main area in which Hill looks to

v - T . y V - :V

Grant Hill on defense, then the
Irish
are
le ft
with
a
dilemma—who will try to stop
Thomas Hill? Carl Cozen and
Malik Russell may not have the
foot speed to keep up with the
elusive guard, while no one else
in the lineup seems to have the
size (Hill is 6-5, 200 pounds) to
get in his way.
Cherokee Parks and Antonio
Lang play up front for the Blue
Devils. Parks, a first-team high
school All-American, will not
emerge from Laettner’s shadow
until he himself hits a gamewinning shot in the NCAA
tournament. But the sophomore
has been solid in the middle for
the Blue Devils this season.
The versatile Lang, a 6-8,
205-pound forward, will also
give the Irish trouble, with his
respectable com bination of
range and quickness. Lang also
has the ability to make explo
sive bursts toward the basket
when the Hills are elsewhere.
Duke’s lineup remains virtu
ally unchanged since last year.
The only departure from the
defending national cham pi
onship team was Laettner. who
is now making a name for him
self around the NBA.
Grant Hill has stepped up as
the next Blue Devil superstar,
while Hurley continues his
progress as a point guard.
Thomas Hill, Lang and Chero
kee Parks complement this dy
namic duo perfectly. Even re
serve guard Marty Clark has
budded as a player.
For Notre Dame to down
Duke Saturday, the Irish will
need a spectacular defensive
effort as well as the luck of the
Irish.

&
*

“W’hat Coach K means by asserting
myself includes off the floor—being a
leader." said Hill. "I'm a veteran and I
need to be more vocal and bring a lot
of stuff to the table that Brian (Davis)
brought as far as hustle and hard
work and leadership."
" If anybody is going to assume
Laettner’s role its Grant," Krzyzewski
said "He s the guy who has the
freedom to do anything."
That freedom is confidence and that
confidence is all that has been missing
for Hill. He’s got it now—and his
opponents better be wary
“More of the attention will be on
me." Hill said. "I look forward to the
challenge of being looked at more
People will want to stop me more than
last year, but It's something I'll have to

deal w iS 7

%

-----------

Krzyzewski says. "If you have skills
that you’re ready to use. don’t stand
in line, come to the head of the line."
Grant Hill should reach the head
this year. Here’s hoping the rest of the
line can keep up.

Phew ceurtwy c0 OutoOporti mkym n un

Grant HtM is just one of the many weapons the Blue
Devils possess

DUKE STARTERS

%

BOBBY HURLEY
The - A ll-A m erican point
guard from Jersey City. N.J. Is
the Duke co-captain. He has a
17-1 record in NCAA Tomament
play and was a member of the
Olympic Development Team

A

THOMAS HILL

CHEROKEE PARKS

The shooting guard is Duke's
co-captain and one of the top
defensive players In the country
He was Duke’s second-leading
scorer in the NCAA Tournament
last season.

The
sophomore
from
Huntington Beach. Calif, has
inherited the center spot from
A ll-A m erican
Christian
Laettner. He is the only new
starter on this year’s Blue Devil
team.

ANTONIO LANG

GRANT HILL

The forward broke into the
starting lineup in the second
half of last season. He scored a
career-high 16 points against
Seton H all in the NCAA
Tournament.

The All American swingman
was also a member of the
Olympic Development Team. He
is the most vertile player on the
Duke roster.
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- Notre Dame looking to slav another giant
By JIM VOGL
Assistant Sports Editor

Unlikely? Yes._ w.
Impossible? No.
Notre Dame’s chances o f upsetting
sixth -ra n ke d Duke this Saturday are
about as slim as a baseball Expansion
team winning the World Series this fall.
But as history proves, you can’t count
out “ the luck of the Irish."
Notre Dame has a history of dramatic
upsets on the hardwood, in clu d in g a
rem arkable six victories against topranked teams in the past 15 years.
T h is season, N o tre Dame u n d e r
manned, inexperienced squad played
tough against Indiana (ranked fifth at
the tim e) and UCLA, only to come up
short in the final seconds. Though the
Irish are inconsistent, signs of hope do
exist.
John MacLeod followed in the tradition
of Digger Phelps in preparing the Irish
for matchups against ranked opponents.
Despite a hum drum 18-15 record, the
squad became known as "Giant Killers."
as they knocked off ranked opponents:
USC (25th), N orth C arolina (eighth),
Syracuse (tenth), UCLA (second) and St.
Johns (20th).
H ere is a re c o rd o f m em o rab le
b a s k e tb a ll upsets in N o tre Dame
basketball history:
Feb. 22. 1992: Irish 84. UCLA 71.
Irish fans had developed faith in the
old saying "anything can happen."
That day. Daimon Sweet made things
happen, scoring a team-high 25 points
against All-American Tracy Murray
Notre Dame jumped out to a 40-33
halftime lead. UCLA quickly tied the
score at 46 with 14:53 to play, but the
Irish out-scored the Bruins 20-4 for the
remainder of the game for the win.
For vintage Irish fans, the upset
revived the spirits of perhaps Notre
—'I I —
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Photo courtesy ot Notre Dam# Sports Information

Dwight Clay (far left) sinks the game winner in the 1974 UCLA upset. Notre Dame’s 71-70 win ended the Bruins’ 88-game winning streak

hoisting a banner that said, "Dear John
Dame’s most memorable game ever,
Wooden.
God DID make Notre Dame No.
,an- *9* 1974: Irish 71, UCLA 70.
Dwight Clay capped a miraculous Irish 1 Sincerely, Paul (Bear) Bryant."
The monumental victory came in the
comeback by sinking a fall-away jumper
wake
of the football team’s dramatic 24wilh 2 9 1 0 8 °. as the second-ranked
,rlsh toppled top-ranked UCLA and 23 win over top-ranked, undefeated
snapped college basketball’s record Alabam a in the Orange Bowl. Ara
Parseghian led his team to a perfect 12winning streak.
Clay, blanketed by UCLA’s Tommy 0 record and the 16th N ational
Curtis, threw up a bullseye 12-footer Champions!#* in Irish history.
from the right baseline that
Jan, 25. 1975: Irish 84. UCLA 78.
consummated a run of 1 2 *
In his last year of collegiate coaching,
unanswered p o in t# b y Notre • the legendary Wooden captured one
/Dame.
t
—?-• — - final Na#ionak Uiampiortship. But along
; ' X - T O * >helps masterminded
point lead in the first 14 minutes another lipset at the ACC with help from
of the game with a phenomenal Adrian Dantley, who scored 32 points for
19 of-27 shooting, shot five more the Irish.
times. But none of John
In the following two seasons of this
Wooden’s sharp-shooters could historic rivalry. Phelps masterminded
put it in to keep their 8 8 -game two more upsets
winning streak alive.
Feb. 16. 1990: Irish 66. Syracuse 65.
Bill Walton, the 6 11" red
In the game of basketball, one second
headed All-American center who can mean a lifetime.
led his team with 24 points,
The replay of Elmer Bennett’s 20missed only two shots all day.. footer will remain in the Notre Dame
But his second misfire, a frantic recruiting videos for a lifetime, and will
put back with 06 to go. brought haunt Syracuse coach Jim Boehelm
hoards of fans onto the Athletic endlessly.
and Convocation Center floor in
With 03 remaining. Keith Robinson
a hysterical celebration.
hurled an Inbound pass to LaPhonso
"The only thing I know," senior Ellis at half court; Ellis’ relay hit Bennett
John Shumate explained, "is that at the top of the key; and Bennett,
I got crowded, bombarded. I catching and firing in one motion, hit
could hardly breathe down nothing but net to boost the Irish over
there."
fourth ranked Syracuse in the frenzied
"It's special for college bas Carrier Dome.
ketball. It's special for every
"We’ve diagrammed that thing and
one." announced a drained
worked on that thing for four years,"
Phelps said. "The last time we practiced
Phrto oourtM r d H o rn Dams Sporto MormaSon D a g g e r P h e lp s
it
was over the holidays."
Irteh players and fans celebrate the 1978 Marquette
“ ng the final timeout. Irish
students celebrated their school s
Immediately after Billy Owens' shot
upeet
claim to athletic superiority. went through the net with three seconds

showing on the clock, Phelps called
time-out. The .clock showed :02. Phelps
lobbying produced one additional
second, which made all the difference.
The win broke Syracuse's four-year
home winning streak and gave the Irish
seniors their first road win against a
ranked opponent.
Feb. 26, 1978: Irish 65, Marquette 59.
"We’ve had some great comeback
victories, but this has to rank as ond of
our best," proclaimed Digger Phelps,
who compared it to the monumental
U(,LA game in 4974.
—
-

ranked Warriors. Kelly Tripucka led the
squad with 15. while Bill H a n zlik ’s
defensive
pressure
shut
down
M a rq u e tte ’s Butch Lee on 6 -o f-1 9
shooting.
Feb. 27.1980: Irish 76. DePaul 74 (2
OT).
Orlando Wool ridge’s two clutch free
throws w ith 19 seconds left in the
second overtime clinched the victory for
Notre Dame over the top-ranked Blue
Demons.
Hanzlik grabbed the rebound of Terry
Cummings’ miss with 1:55 to go. Then
Phelps, employed the infamous pre-shot
clock strategy-the four comer stall
When Marquette got the ball back,
they could manage only an 18-foot
attempt by Jim Mitchem. their center
playing with two broken fingers in his
left hand. Clyde Bradshaw's desperate
put-back attempt of the long rebound
caromed off as the buzzer sounded
In order to beat Duke tomorrow, the
Irish will need to wake up the echoes of
these and other historic upsets

Duke has dominated Irish
Notre Dame has not won since 1987
By MIKE SCRUDATO
Sports Edtor
The Duke series has not been kind to
Notre Dame.
The Blue Devils have dominated the
Irish, the way Irish have dominated
Valparaiso.
In 16 meetings. Notre Dame has come
away with only two victories, the last of
which
came
in
the
Reagan
administration In February. 1987, the
Irish topped the Blue Devils 70-66 in
overtime
The only other Irish win was a 87-68
decision during the 1973-74 campaign
The most Significant game In the
history of this series occurred at the
1978 Final Four
.
This game featured future NBA players

like Kelly Tripucka and Bill Laimbeer for
the Irish and Jim Spanarkel and Mike
Gminski for the Devils
Notre Dame almost turned in one of
the greatest comebacks Hi NCAA history,
as they made a frantic second-half run
without the advantage of the three point
shot and 45-second clock
Trailing by 14 with 3:55 left, the Irish
put together a 20-8 run to pull within
two. But the comeback came up short as
Duck Williams missed a 22-footer with
18 seconds left
Duke’s John Harrell then sunk two free
throws to ice the 90-86 Duke win.
The two teams began to meet annually
in the 1984-85 season, and since then
the Blue Devils have won eight of nine
contests including last year's 100-71
demolition of the Irish.

SEASON
1964-65
1965-66
1966-67
1967-68
1972-73
1973-74
1977-78
1984-85
1985-86
1986-87
1987-88
1988-89
1989-90
1990-91
1990-91
1991-92

RESULT
- I
Duke 101, Notre Dame 88
Duke 95, Notre Dame73
Duke 77, Notre Dame 65
Duke 73, Notre Dame 67
Duke 86, Notre Dame 74
Notre Dame 87, Duke 68
Duke 90, Notre Dame 86
Duke 81, Notre Dame 69
Duke 75, Notre Dame 74
Notre Dame 70, Duke 66
Duke 70, Notre Dame 61
Duke 102, Notre Dame 80
Duke 88, Notre Dame 76
Duke 85, Notre Dame 77
Duke 90, Notre Dame 77
Duke 100, Notre Dame71

